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family Supply dentlals having been received and ap
proved, the reading of the roll showed 
nearly a full convention, some few of 
the districts not being folly represented. 
Mr. Arthur Wilson who had been 
sent from the Porks as an alternate was 
added to the convention.

Mr. David McCleod had no credentials, 
but as this was explained by the fact 
that but six British subjects con Id be 
gotten together in bis district and the 
meeting held there bad been hurried, 
and the matter of credentials had been 
overlooked, his name was enrolled.

Sulphur was unrepresented and Frank 
Slavtn placed in nomipation Mr. Rock
well, an American, to fill the vacancy. 
This was bitterly objected to aad ms- 

, ;<iJaldçTab)_ç discussion followed.
Barney Sugme fired a gun in the citi 

sens’ committee fight by moving that 
the citizens’ committee be appointed to 
represent Hootallnqua and other nn- 

\ represented district*"' ~r'Ï7~~4—
Dr. Cat to took the floor and with much 

difficulty kept it long enough to pro
pose that the citizens’ committee be al
lowed to enter the convention ais dele
gates at large without the power of vot-

1 Jefferson Davison Made Chairman and Dr. Thompson Secretary—A Few Up- lag. He offered this aa an amendment.
Wver Station. Unrrpreaented Are Supplied With Delegates From thef,^ÏTlïÜ o‘f Theeommi'ttLt 

I citizens’ Committee— Frank Slavin Questions Alex McDonald’s Citizen» 

ship, but the Latter Is Made a Delegate—Committees Appointed—
I Adjourned Until 3 p. m.

CONVENTION IN SESSION. was bloody enough so that those stand
ing near were allowing plenty of 
T t*le ^oor opened and the young man 

who is making a collection of Klondike 
surprises stepped in, the man with the 
fish, by way çï emphasizing 
mark, swnng the flab vigorously behind 
him. The fish described, a fiart of a 
circle, then Stopped sudden I v, and 
other surprise had been recorded. It 
bad descended fairly in the face of the 
stranger who retired hastily in search 
of a bath and clean linen.

Body Brought to Town.
The police who went down the river 

ten miles yesterday to bring up a 
human body reported found at that plsbe, 
detailed mention of which discovery 
appeared in the Nugget of yesterday, re
turned last night The body is now at 
the barracks, where Magistrate Starnes 
will conduct an ir quest this afternoon. 
Nothing « yet known concerning the 
identity of the body, but something 
may be revealed at the inquest.
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Opposition to Citizens’ Committee Cropped Out but 
Had Not Sufficient Support to Win. Wba Tell1

Ki>ai.r Nome.- Mi
_

- r- : - -Î-Information Wanted.
The following miming persons are 

inquired for by friends. Any informa
tion regarding any of them should be 
left at tbe town station. Gordon Smith, 
Pine Bluff, Ark. ; Arthur George Hen
dry, Fort Wrangle, Alaska ; Thos. O. 
Lineday, Fortymile ; Hama M.. Kerr, 
Tansboro, N.S. ; W. ¥5 Carpenter, Grand 
junction. Cal.

* They Are Very Much Alive.
Maurice M. Maradee and Jvck Law

rence, are to all appearances enjoying 
very good health, ' when, according to 
an article which appeared in the San 
Francisco Bulletin recently, they should 
he in tbe seclusion of a watery grave.

The little steam launch Aquilla, ac
cording to tbe earns story should be 
scattered along the lower reaches of the 
Yukon in wreckage, instead ot lying 
intact at her-mooring*.

Following is the article in question :
“Seattle, Aug. 17.—(Special to the 

Bulletin. )—The eteemer Humboldt ar
rived from Skagway today with new* 
of the drowning of five prominent Daw. 
sonitea on August 4th while going to 
Eagle City in the launch Aqwilj". 
Those lost include S.R. Hibbard, Audi
tor of the A. E. Co. ; Maurice M. Mars- 
den, Jack Lawrence, pilot of tbe Aquil
la; Atniel Grafton and F. Seeley, The 
launch was proceeding down the river 
and struck a rock on Healr Bar, going 
to piece* immediately.

“A later but unconfirmed rumor states 
that Jack Lawrence was picked op by a 
passing steamer floating on a board."

Tli« fnr«»tmina PWffifâfuttnn liaA j fa» 1 *” * » V» "|Çwi “|Ç iimi i *■

origin in a trifling occurrence which 
took place on the trip tbe Aqeilla 
made to Eagle City Pot long since. On 
tbe w#> down the launch stuck on a 
bar, and aa there waa no small boat 
along, and poles to be need aa lèvera in 
getting her clear of the bar had to be 
procured. Jack Lawrence and Maurice 
Marwten volunteered to swim out to the 
shore, which was no great distance, and 
get the petee. They started oat, but 
not noticing that tbe current sat strong
ly away from tbe shore at that point, 
they were carried far down stream be 
fore being able to effect a landing. 
They finally got oat, and procured the 
use of a boat from a nearby Indian fish
ing camp, and after a few hours’ work 
got tbe Aquilla off the bar and proceed
ed on to Begle CHy.
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FLOUR AT SO CENTS A SACK.

;ka vote. This waa carried, and tbe citi- 
sens’ committee were then elected to 
fill the varions vacancies. The dis
tricts of Hootatinqua, Selkirk, Stewart 
sod Five Fingers were without repre
sentation and the citizens’ committee 
whose presence in tbe convention bad 
been seriously threatened shortly before, 
found iteelf taken in with the excep
tion of Alex McDonald, who was ob
jected to by Frank Slavin, who said he 
was prepared to prove that Mr. McDon
ald was not * British subject. Much 
argument was heard on this point, some 
of the delegates became somewhat 
heated m their remarks. Mr. Slavin 
intimated that such a thing as crooked
ness was not unknown in Canadian 
politic»,- and Mr. McCleod of Gold Bot
tom, wanted to know how Ale* McDon
ald held property in Montana If be were 
not an American citizen, and said “it's 
a poor outlook for ua if we can’t rule 
oar own country.’* Mr. McDonald was 
finally admitted aa the delegate repre 
seating Sulphur,but as he waa not pres
ent the matter of hie citiaenabip it 
still an unfathomed mystery.

Delegates McGilKvray, G us Chisholm 
and Joseph A. Clarke warn appointed, 
on motion of Barney Sugroe, to suggest 
names of committeemen and candidates 
and retired to the anteroom to prepare 
a report.

During the time the committee was 
absent another general recess waa taken 
during which, like true politicians, 
some of the delegatee went ont to see 
a man, and others argued toe nation
ality of Alex McDonald.

The committee on committees re
ported :

Committee on rules of order—Groo. 
elle, A. W. Williams and J. A. Clarke.

Committee on platfo-m — Sugroe, 
Proudbomme, Woodworth, 8. S. Mit
chell, Dr. Grant, P. R. Ritchie and T. 
McMullen.

Committee on entertainment — Dr. 
Duncan, Mr. McDonald, Geo. Black, 
McKay, Herbert and Dr; Gagnon.

Committee on finance—Willies, T>r. 
Edwards, Peter Black, R. Clark, Herbert 
and Joe Burke.

Considerable discussion waa beard 
concerning changes and additions to tbe 
report of the committee. Tbe above is 
given sa corrected.

At 1:16 tbe convention adjourned till 
3 o’clock in order to give the commit
tees time to 
decide on nominations.

No forecast of nominations ia possible 
at,. -Ora time of writing because of tbe 
manifest division of interests repre
sented on tbe committees, and tbe bit
terness of tbe feeling, only partially 
discernible 16 some quarters against tbe 
citizens’ committee, wbicb has been 
very prominent factor In bringing the 
political situation to its present etatnai

Ed Bartlett Ships Sixty Mules 
Dawson -Othar Stearners C< 

In—River Naurs.
reel.

-
Tbe Seattle No. 3, H. 8. De, 

ter, Alboy Gardner 
her dock today at noon St 
Seattle No. 4 in tow and btong 
ton* of merchandise for her t 
the 3-Y T. Co. The 
mediately dispatched for St, N 
after unloading and Capt. Depu; 
offer special inducements for a « 
take her down river as tbe men now 
employe* on her ere dUehargedal this 
port, they having signed from here. If 
all tbe officers of the boat are *• 
as the genial captain there can 
complaint from

From Saturday's Daily.
1 The convention of delgatea called this 
I morning was a little behind tbe sched- 
■ 0!ed time in coming to order, and it 
I res somewhat after 11 o'clock when 
I; frank Slavin, of pugilistic fame, got 
ft upon the platform and called the meet- 
I tug to order by nominating Wm, Mc- 
I Taj for chairman.
I Qui. Donald MacGregor said that the 
I arrangements for holding tbe convention 

«en made by tbe citizens’ committee 
inà-that he aa chairman of that corn- 

had the sole right to call the 
convention to order and did so.

Then Jefl Davidson was nominated 
and elected Chairman by acclamation, 
and Col. MacGregor once more got the 
floor and explained the objects ot tbe 
convention. P. R. Ritchie thought he 
was getting too much explanation and 
too little convention, and stated to the 
chair that be didn’t think thé conven
tion was called to listen to Col. Mac

Gregor, and moved that business be 
proceeded with.

About this time Dr. Catto desired to 
unburden himself of something but the 
colonel held tbe floor valiantly against 
ail comers, and waa sustained by tbe 
chair.

M
, Ejectors, V

FIRST AVENU# Chairman Davidson made a few brief 
remarks thanking tbe delegates for tbe 
honor conferred upon him, and stated 
that he was well aware that he would 
be unable to pleaae everyone, but that 
he should conduct the convention on 
principle without fear or faVor.

Dr. Thompson was nominated for the 
secretaryship by Delegate Thebldean, 
Mr. Woodworth seconding. An soclama- 
tory vote decided his election, and Joe 
Clarke handed over the 'documents in 
bis possession as acting secretary.

A committee of three to examine cre
dential* waa appointed, and after a mo
tion by Dr. Cattoto tbe effect that the 
committee retire to the ante room to do 
their work, and the coventlon proceeded 
to business, had been lost, a short 
recess waa taken wnile the committee 
proceeded to scrutinize the credentials 
of the delegates. The committee con
sisted of Arthur 'Wilson, Mr. McCleod, 
of Bear Creek and Mr. McLeod,of Hun-
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ARCTIC SAWMILL The first skirmishing of delegate* de
veloped strong indications that a move
ment waa on foot to mnssle the citizens’ 
committee aa a body politic. This was 
seen in the action of Ritchie in the at
tempt to put a quietus on Col. MacGre-

on^ïoadike^Ure*1 °* H™nker Creek-
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J. W. BOYLE Tbe report of the committee on cre-

$ th°e Retail Trade $
Character of goods! 

i ptices asked W We have decided to offer our immense stock of general merchandise 
to the retail buyer at jobbers’ prices. The stock consists of

——$100,000
FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
CROCKERY,
IRON BEDS,

Elects Officers.
The O'Brien Social Clwh, of Dawson, 

met last evening for the purpose of 
electing officers end adopting the by. 

The following officers were
President, John P.
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At pointe along the river . great deal
of activity

CLOTHING,
QENTS’ FURNISHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
cigars,
PIPES & TOBACCOS. STATIONERY,

laws.HEAVY WOOL UND’RWEAR 
FUR ROBES,
FUR CAPS,
FELT SHOES, 
nOCCASINS.

Come Early—the Greatest Bargains ever offered In the Yukon wastry

their reporte end ; ti
secretary and treasurer, J, R. Fettle ; 'mm

i or 5boose committee, Ed. Mil r. W. C.
Young, Frank J. McDoogal, H. Don.

end O’Donnell wwe appointed * seb- 
committee to revise tbe bylaws and re
port to a later meeting.
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Same old price, 28 cents, for dHv 3 

at the Regina.
Rosenthal & Field are selling : " I 

whiskies at wholesale. The Ann*, ■

BrusselI’e squares at Oak Hail ■ »1
-Y. T. Co. dock. McCandltbs’ Æ-

Pabst beer and imported cigar, 
wholesale. RosenthalSi Field,the Ans«*

The Hoi born Café for delicacies, *
Try Cascade r.atSndry for high-eU- I 

work at reduced prices.

A new department at the 
Annex, Liquors at wholesale. "'**"”

1-------------------- :----------------- ;-----—

Arctic Brotherhood.
All members of Camp Dawson, No. 

4, Arctic Brotherhood, are hereby, re. 
quested to be present at e meeting to 
be held in McDonald ball Friday night, 
September 7th, at 9 o'clock. All visit
ing brothers are invited to attend.

L. O. WILCOXON. A. C. 
c8 R. J. WHITE. A. R.

STROLLER’S COLUMN
will contribute toward lessening the 

• j hardships of a Klondike winter, it is 
the prospect of being able to indulge 
In fresh potatoes along 
mas and New Years. Only 
were enabled so to Indulge last winter.

M at $1.28 per pound—the pre
vailing price during the latter part of 

uoo lest winter — are a rather expensive 
in advance) 2.0» luxury even for the^ Klondike.

' » . «-T.V ■

"Ptesse give me half an onion!"
The request was made of a Second 

avenue grocer One day this week by 
rather a bold-faced young woman who 
continuing said :

"I am in a hurry now,, bat will stop 
ss 1 came back and pay you tor It and 
tell what use I made of it."

Three-quarters of an hour later the 
woman returned to the store with

Kg the Peop
toward Christ- 

the 'éléct
Fine tweed tailor-madF siiits. Mc- 

Candlès» Bros., opp. S.-Y. T dock.
Heavy unde'rwear at Oak Hall.

Ffiie old Scotch at wholesale*. The 
best.qusllty. Northern Annex.

»°°*.............

. 1

While t
cussed
hies Dos

1

red eyes and a broad smile on her face.
"Did you see an old duffer pass going 

towards the dock an hour ago with nn 
old valise in bis hand?" she asked.

answered In the

—

We venture tb 8ay that If Mr. Slfton 
•f*0* would constitute himself a committee 

of one to investigate the moral condi
tions of the city of Ottawa, he would 
find more real, genuine cause for alarm 
than need be felt over Dawson, with all

halls. It 
a bid is
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When the grocer 
affirmative she continued : 
old ehap has been soft on me for some 
time past and I have been working him 
for all I could get. He left today on ■ 
hurried visit to bis family outside, 
and as he will be back on one of the 
last steamers I want to remain solid 
with him ; so, you see, I put that half 
onion into my handkerchief and went 
down to the boat to see him off. Every 
time I would put the handkerchief to 

the tears would come and the

Well, the:s: -—t ;Trite,
«to U.

Company.■a*ny other paper 
North Pole.

its open gambling and dance 
àbeekebyour looks very much as though 
/ Wednesday ^jgg maje for the vote of temperance

and other reformers throngbont Canada. 
We have no objections to such worthy 
people and believe they fill ar import
ant and necessary niche In the world.
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Trading postsriven Steamers
- flersh 

Hannah
Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

Hunker, Dominion, Gold K«n, Snl-
iisiililgSIllllSililliiSsiiii Bella 

Margaret
Victoria 
Yukon j 
Florence j

I AiASAA*
St. Michael 

Andreolrt» 
AnvlkSUNDAY. SEPTEMBER ». I«00

—. •■•r.-.tiv-aaagagg
From Saturday's Dally.

THE CONVENTION,
; convention now in session at Me
ld hall Is charged with highly im

portant duties. The voters of the dis
trict have delegated the mes who are in 
the convention to represent them in 
selecting candidates for the first elective 
offices which have ever been granted to 
the people of the Yukon to fill by popu
lar Vote. If this convention ao con
ducts the bnaiueas before it as to thor
oughly establish itself in the confidence 
of the people, the effects of today’s 
work will be felt for years yet to come.

my eyes
old fool actually thought I was crying 

Itÿfcévet, we think they could do the becanse.be. w-asOeaeing.me,. He artnaf- 
country at large a service by requesting 
Mr. Sifton to begin hts wave of .moral 
reform right in the capital city. The 
best kind bt charity is that which is

Nulato..... Tan
Mi nook [Rampart! 

Fort Hamfla * 
Circle Otty 1

Eagle City
OCEAN STEAMERS j

San Francisco to
9t. Michael and Nome

«t. Paul
Portland 

Ranter
St. Michael to Golovin 

"" Bay. Nome, and
Cape York ..«■

_Dors Sadie Fay

ly gave me $100 and said : 'Don't cry, 
little girl, I’ll soon be back.’ Some of 
these girls around Dawson may be hand
somer than me, hot when .it cornea to 
leg pulling I don’t take a back seat for 
any of them. ’ ’

And with a harsh and cruel laugh she 
passed out and the grocer said, "Well,
I’ll be gol-domed. "

~ — —------------------

If a man realty wants an office, so far 
as the Stroller can see, there is no 
harm, sin or disgrace in coming out 
flat-footed and saying so. There are 
fellows who persistently assert that 
they are not candidates,’ and yet it 
makes them hot for their friends to

i
KOYUKUK DISTRICT

Koyukuk , is ]...In All... ”

Departments
Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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dispensed first ie the home circle. YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymile

DkwsonOr behalf of the cltinena of Dawson 
the Nugget extend* « heart* greeting 
to the visiting delegates who ate in at
tendance upon the convention today. 
The freedom of the town is yonrs, gen
tlemen, and we hope that aside from 
the important business you have come 
tb perform, your1 visit will have its 
pleasurable features. Dawson is glad to 
see you and welcomes your presence in 
all sincerity.

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAThis convention may be, apd in fact 
ild be, the germ from which will 

spring a systematic organization of all 
forces pledged to the work of securing 
for the Yukon territory such recognition 
from the federal government as the ter
ritory is entitled to.

The people have placed their interests 
in the hands of the convention end 
took to see tbat these interests are zeal- 

k ously and jealously guarded. We feel 
■ satisfied tbat the trust has been well

work for some fellow who bas sufficient 
stamina to speak out end admit that he 
ie out for office, tbat he wants it and ie 
making open efforts to get it The 
who really wants an office but ie too 
modest to say so—the man who tries to 
make a bluff at hanging back when at 
the same time he ie. praying for his 
friend» to get behind and push him 
along—is not the man for the place.
The times wnen offices went reaving 
around the country in quest of Cincin- 
uatus' are happily past. The bsttle is 
to the strong, the active and the brave.

In connection with the above it is 
but justice that all candidates who are 
defeated for the nomination today be 
informed that a quiet but largely at
tended meeting, irrespective ot nation
ality, was held last night under the 
shed of the Yukon saw mill at which 
the following resolution was unanimous
ly passed : „

Whereas, There fs to be held a nomi
nating convention in the city of Daw- 
sou on Saturday, September 8th, and

Whereas, There are numerous candi
dates for such nomination, and

Whereas, Only two of the many aspir 
ante can be placed in nomination,there
by leaving a large number of men 
whose rods the lightning did not strike; 
therefore, be it

' Resolved, Tbat.it is the sews of this v
noTstand* for X^toriVlb^’howIt

HïSïïaSïwrs YUKON..FLYER COMPANY
defeat, be taken fortbifWb to the garb- 
age scows at the foot of Eighth street 
where a rope will be fastened around
his waiet and he wtftl be thrown into . ___
the rivet once for every vote be lacked Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation ol etateroome and tickets or for any further Infers» 
oï securing the nomination. tion apply to company’s office *

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL ACT..

pi The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and Whil*jÉp 

Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of 
and- low water. Best dining room service on the river.

man

The dog pound is a thing of the past. 
A knowledge of this fact will serve to 
bring a aigb of relief from many a 
troubled eoul. The dog pound baa been 
the source of almost as much heart 
burning as the police coart during the 
past summer.

CUT RATES!
_ First Class to Whitehorse,

4>30.UU Including Meals and Stateroom.

$20.00
Save Tilne and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water.

mSecond Class,which Includes First 
Class Meals and Canvas Berth.

Nobody can tell who will be selected 
as candidates by the convention today 
until the votes are counted. It is quite 
plain that somebody, in fact several 
somebodies are bound to be disap
pointed. . '

placed.

men of SeattleThe leading busi
have’ undertaken the work of holding a 
grand international exposition in tbat 
city during the year 1904. The expdel 
tion is to commemorate the Lewis and

Kti
Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, Age*.

sM

Clean Up BeforeîBritish Columbia’s Kick.
A memorial, signed by a number of 

persons and companies interested in the 
mining industry, has been forwarded to 
the government at Victoria, pointing 
out the detrimental effect which ia like
ly to be caused the principal industry 
by the proposed doubling of the tax 
on the output of the metalliferous mines 
of the /province.

Thq memorial states tbat while Brit
ish Columbia is rich in mineral de
posits and has everything necessary for 
their development, nothing’ can be 
achieved without capital, and that must 
come from abroad. War And unsettled 
conditions in other parts of the world 
afford an opportunity for directing at
tention to the openings in British Co
lumbia for mining enterprise, while 
the labor troubles which existed here 
last year have happily ended It is, 
therefore, considered that to make • 
change in the taxation of mines at this 
time would be most inopportune and 
tend to create an impression that there 
is no continuity or fixity in the govern
ment’s financial policy,end «Masquent- 
ly that it is risky to invest money in 
this province.—Victoria Times.

Skagway’s Port.
President S. L. Graves and General 

Manager Hawkins, of the railroad, ap
peared befo'-c the Chamber of Commerce, 
and the president expressed hie yjtwajhas a room, 
at length on the agitation for the pur
pose of closing the port of Skagway, 
says the Alaskan. He was against this 
but stated that the road stands willing 
to assist ip an undertaking to secure 
the privileges from Canada that will 
tpake it possible for the Skagway mer
chants to keep Canadian goods here in 
bond for sale in the British Yukon mar
ket. He maintained that the proposed 
petition for the abrogation of the bond- 
ing privilege now accorded Canadians 
and for tile privilege of Skagwayaus 
keeping goods here in bond for sale in 
the Yukon territory are inconsistent.

It was the intention of the chamber 
to meet in the ordinary way,hut Messrs.
Graves and Hawkins invited the 
chamber to be their guests at dinner at 
the German Bakery.

A vote’ of thanks was passed to Mr.
Graves for bis exposition of the ques
tion. '

Clarke expedition which nearly a cen
tury ago opened up the great Northwest 
country for settlement. The project is 
certainly an ambitious one, hut Seattle 
ia noted for the energy which she 
throws into all matters of public enter
prise. We have no doubt that the old 
spirit which erected a magnificent city 
out of a Atiaas of smoking embers ten 
years ago, will again come to the front 
And make aa great a success ont of the 

if», proposed exposition. Should Seattle 
J continue to grow in the future aa she 

has during the past three years, another 
d«tade will find her laving just claim 
to the title of Queen City of the coast, 
instead of confining herself to the 
Sound. ___

The Freeze Up.■

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,
Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue. ‘T don’t th 

•tl the ma 
“Thar’s 80, 

'Med States 
id! down sta 
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a hunt 

■4 mebbe v 
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V
NELS PETERSON, General Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado” 'f... :e

w.
>
A AURORAOOCl

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route."
VF A licensed Yukon river master mari- ^ 

ner drooped into a First avenue gam
bling house a few evenings since where 
be manifested a greet deal of interest ■ 
in the roulette wheel. After watching 
it for fully three-quarters of an hour 
he eideled up to the knight of the little 
ball and innocently asked: "When 
that wheel stops does it always do so 
with the double O directly toward the 
north?"

An experienced pilot is kept on the 
steamer in which that master mariner

Just laws for the government of the 
Yukon territory means a constantly in
creasing self-sustaining population. 
Every additional man at work in the 
WMintry means an increase in the gov- 

ment’s revenue. In the long run 
the Dominion government will «alt* 
far more from the Yukon by establish
ing fair laws and encouraging develop- 

t than can possibly be obtained 
from the present oppressive regulation* 
Fair treatment from thta government 
will make the Yukon five times as 

heavy a consumer ot commodities than 
U is at the present time. This would 

an increase in raven

v
A BOAT SAILS

Nearly Every Day
K 6o«d ti 
*! Interest i
»=dto

------- FOB---- —

White Horse and All Way Points! prove 
«R stretthec 
Mg* of a nat 

. U* price $38. 
|i‘“He's mad
ii-r^ini,
if **»cki on th

;

J. H. ROGERS,'!

Short ordeprsetvtid right. The Hoi (
born. : Why not Dms ttldl? sir, v40 Cases.
__»------------------------ SOxo.---- -i—■' , Ivrarr--^rr7^-a rsn-a-rry.i ■ At. i. t*teu.yunr :ivv >,

i I ***)l bouse r 
11 ’die vaults oi

from im
portations which would more than off
set the amount now received by the 
present direct and onerous method of 
taxation The Yukon i» willing and 
able to pay its own way, but in so do
ing it is certainly entitled to a chance 
to live

Fresh potatoes will be kept in 
storage during the coming winter jn 

nanti.ties sufficient to supply the town 
S at a very reasonable charge. Such, at 

any rate, is the promise made by dealers 
ip the succulent tubers. It remains 
now to be seen' whether: the* fait prof

it does not «soit any more—in fact, it is less in the end th* 
if you purchase shoddy goods. We have now on displs# I v

•told like

i1® mort

------op-------
Stetson’s Finest flats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes, Tai 
Cut Nobby Suits of Imported Tweeds ai 
Derbies, and the finest invoice of Gents’./ 
in the city. ...

NEW GOODS...# Wool; Engl
p’m

wheal 
P Ws ^ 
Pb» sartin t 
jP»ted to i0
**•‘80, bu

will
Will Arrive in a Few Osya.

-

I Have Just Opened__
TRIMflED HATS, 
FELT HATS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, . 
BIRDS, ETC.

: i MACAULAY BROS., First Aven
And a email 
lot Of the 
Latest 
Novelties In 
PARISIAN 
NECKWEAR

warm NEAR FAIRVIEW

TUCK’S ROUND 
TUCK’S S 
OARLOCK SPIRAL 
SQUARE FLAX 

l PLAIN RUBBER 
SHEET RAIN BOW \
SHEET ASBESTOS * ’ «
SHEET PLUMBAGO 2..

She’
Kara old

£ rod

PACKING or
ARE s that 3

h tbuilt 
^Mdoo 
^thisd

j. p. Mclennan i
DAWSON HARDWARE CO.„ Gins and brandies by the bottle o* 

case at Nçrtbern Annex.
front Street,

Next to Uolborn Cafe. • - « DaWMOI Cv
:::>v
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the Semi-weekly Klondike
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clow not. see a proportionate imp»..-
mtrat- : - * » ............
^ek*»» now what can be «comp- 

H.b=y b, united action and by keeping 
everlastingly at ft. W.e bave precedents 
to point to* and from these precedents 
it is safe to argue for the future. Par
tial reforms have been granted because - 
the demands for them bave been so
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if we put a ligbtnin rod on the school 
house—you wouldn't see a thunderstorm 
arutmd here"fur the next 15 years. I’m 
all right on the emporium of educattun 
bizness, and" Î ban see that thar school- 
house rearin it’s proud roof to the blue 
vaults of heaven as plain as if it wasn’t 
9 o’clock at night, but I don’t see no 
call to pay out $38. Let her dodge or 
bust!”

“Thar’s a p’int thar, Enos—thar’a a 
p’int,” says the deacon as he hits a 
cachet bar’l with his cane. “Yes, sir, 
that’s a good deal in your theory about 
dodgin. When all the cows around 
here was hevin the lump jaw, a feller 
offered to protect mine ag’in it fur $3. 
I said I’d let her take her chances, and 
she come through all right. I observe 
MoSes Forbusb among 'the audience, 
and, as Moses bnilt the fence around 
the school house, mebbe he’s got sunthin

for mi The Klondike Nugget
1 mtanaoraimt •illihg /»

lall, ODn • t - "
less fin,

cicar. TO the People of Jericho and Scores 
theA?^ 1 “Point.”

aciss, 

high-oke,

(oeweews montra' pasta) 
ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

Allis B ros .....Publishers
....... _£ -..........Are Being Arranged For by the C. D. 

Company.
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THE CONVENTION.
The meeting at McDonald hall last 

night was highly satisfactory, 
men selected as delegates to the 
ventlon which is to be held tomorrow 
ate well representative of the various 
interests of the city and can be trusted, 
we think, to act with judgment and 
discretion.

It should be no difficulty for the con
vention to find two men iyho will unite 
the support of all votera who are in 
sympathy with the movement for re-

;

The

Will Endeavor to Cover Trip Between 
Dawson and Whitehorse In Three 
Days Over Ice.

con-
mt Whll« the Matter Is Being Dis

cussed the Old Hog Roost Tnm- 
bles Down and Is No More.

strong and so unanimous that the gov
ernment could do nothing else hot 
yield. There are still others to be ob
tained which will come with absolute

: Norther,
5

The C. D, Co., is now engaged in 
perfecting arrangements for the hauling 
of government mail this winter. There 
'* « possibility that a semi-weekly serv
ice will be put in operation, the C. D. 
C., having ample facilities for the 
handling of the same. Before this can 
be accompliahed, however, the Domin
ion government will be required to in
crease the con tract ^price, as the agree
ment now in operation is only for a 
weekly service during fib 
months. During open navigation the 

bouse, and tbar’s about 20holes in the mail contract calls for a semi-weekly 
floor. I sorter like the idea of a light- service.
nin rod, and I sorter like the idea of It is the intention of the mail coo- 
new floor and dtisin the hogs ont. One ractors to use dogs at the early part of 
idea sorter balances the t'other, and I the season nntil such time as the trails 
don’t want to cast my vote either way.” become hard, when horses will be sab- 

“You hevn't made a p’lnt,” says the stituted. The best time made last year
was four- days and twenty hours from 
Dawson to Whitehorse. This year it is 

an emporium of education, bein you got hoped to cover the distance in less than 
the job of buldin the fence and bév thiee days. ~ 
seven children goin to school.”

“Ye*, I think I do,” replied^ Moses.
“I’ve alius felt that it was my duty to 
uphold the Magna Charts of liberty, 
and when it comes to boost in the wheels 
ot progress and civilization I’m good 
to lift a ton."

certainty if we continue to present a 
united front.

This ia the I

B/, (From Friday's Daily.)
; It was a lightning rod man who start- 
\. the scboolhouse discussion.
Hjà along the otner day and saw that 
the school house was without a rod, 
^ he went to the town board and 
«feted to put one up for so much.

board wrestled over it all day 
conclusion, and

all over Jed-

al X
î ' ai
which the history 

of the paat three years teaches and

He

which we trust will be kept constantly 
in mind during the next few wèêks by 
every man who desires to see the Yukon 
territory take its proper position in

Tbe-r-to say. ’ ’
form legislation. There is no doubting 
the facftbat other things being equal, 
the voting strength of the Community 
will stand in almost a solid phalanx 
behind the candidates who are placed in 
nomination by the convention tomor
row. The people have confidence in 
the convention and are willing and 
anxious to support its actions. The

“I ain’t ag’in ligbtnin rods,” says 
Moses in his slow way—“I’m not ag’in 
’em fur what they are. It 'pears to me, 
however, that we’d better begin at the 
bottom instead of the roof. Thar’s

»»n coming to awithout
•hen it got to be known

X*o a big crowd assembled at the poat-
v * talk the matter

Spooner who

the Hue of prosperous and progressive 
British possessions.Post* winterin the evening toIA about 20 bogs nestin under the schoolIt was Deacon 

the crowd to order and said :
me and to a' ma-

. Requests have been made from several 
source* that tbia paper should suggest 
the names of mm who would be r *' 
able a* candidates before the con 
lion tomorrow. In respect to this

ulato
Tftnaaa As it appears to 

tv of the citizens of this town that 
history of Jericho has 

the lightning rod

T/» ■ 1
»«ty ri
"file City

ISTSICT

Bergnua
IRITOSY

jj epoch in the 
jjpved, I call upon tr 

to state his case.’’
gv$bere ain’t much to state,” replies

“I’ve offered to put up two deacon, “but nobody expected you to. 
scboolhouse and warrant it I take it, however, that you go in fur 

a school-

convention will represent the organized 
forces of reform and upon ft rests the 
responsibility of placing a ticket in

ter we may say that the Nugget has 
strenuously avoided any reference to tn-

the field around which every voter whol dividual. in connection wlflS the nomi 
is interested in the future welfare of (nations. We^have 
the Yukon, may feel justified in rsliy-

eMpiiian.
rods on the HHHH , 1I 
. good job for $40. Bein as 
boose F so emporium of knowledge 
md being as the cause of education may 
he Mid to be the bulwarks of liberty, 
rve knocked §16 off the reg’lar price.” 

“I take it that he’s made a p’int,” 
tie tanks on the

no preferences sod 
desire simply to see that the heat timber 
available be put forward. We have no 
hesitation in saying, however, that in 
our opinion the convention would act

UAwioa
Mr. French, who has charge of the 

mail at this end, sajs the company has 
now in Dawson foui swift horses await
ing the close of navigation and safe 
travel on the ice,when they will be dis
patched either singly or in tandem to 
Whitehorse with the mail. A relay has 
been established every 24 miles and 
Superintendent Fulham Claims the mail 
this wintey will beat the fastest time 
made this summer by the crack steamers 
of the upper river.

While the contract with the C. D.

ing.

ulb. The enemies of reform have centered 
all their hopes in the possibility that to
morrow’s convention may fall into the 
error of nominating a weak ticket. 
They are fully cognizant of the fact 
that two strong men put forward tomor
row will carry the territory by a splen
did majority and are counting wholly 
upon the possibility that the conven
tion may make the mistake mentioned. 
The Nugget does not believe that such 
will prove to be the case. A glance 
over the list of delegate, asanrea us that 
the convention will be composed of 
men of standing in the community, 
who are well aware of its requirements 
and who are thoroughly imbued with 
the necessity of securing legislative re
forma.

We are thoroughly satisfied that these 
men will go into the convention with 
no thought other than a desire to for
ward -the iofereata and welfare of the 
entire community. From wifat we know 
of the delegates we I eel satisfied that 
individual preference» will be sacrificed 
whenever necessary and a unanimous 
effort made on the pert of the conven
tion to leave no loophole open for ad- 
verse criticism after its labors shall 
have been complete^.

sa?e flu deacon as 
floor with his cane, 
education and bulwarks of liberty 
to come « jest right and hit the school-

I fur one

wisely in selecting one man from the 
creeks and one from the town! This

“Emporium of 
seemm would, as we view the matter, be thu 

fairest possible way of dividing the 
offices, and serve admirably to concen
trate the voting strength ot the reform 
forces upon the ticket.

It was then suggested that the light- 
nir. rod man might want to say sunthin 
more, and he went at it and made a 
reg’lar Fourth of July oration. He 
pictured George Washington, John Han
cock, Thomas Jefferson and half a dozen 
more goin to school to learn hosrto 
spell such words as “liberty,” “free
dom,’’ and “bulwarks. ” He pictured 
them schoolhouses bein struck by ligbt
nin fur the want of rods, and he bad 
tears in Joab Warner’s eyes in less’n 
five minits. Then he pictured the 
happy children of Jericho crowded into 
the scboolhouse on a summer’s day. 
Among them was future lawyers, doc
tors, editors, statesmen and poets. They 
was drinkin in deep drafts of education 
when a black cloud appered over Jim 
Taylor’s barn, a rumble of thunder was 
heard, and a minit later a thunderbolt 
shot out and struck the scboolhouse, 
and thar was a tragedy to convulse the 
world. The tower had saved $38 on a 
ligbtnin rod, but whar was the school- 
house, the scboolm’am and 40 scholars. 
Some was shontln and some was wtpin 
their eyes when the man sot down, and 
after Deacon Spooner had declared tba 
it the strongest p’int be ever heard he 
made ready to put the question to a 
vote. Jest then in comes Lish Billings, 
and the deacon turns to him gpd says :

“Lish, we are hevin a meetin about 
that ligbtnin rod on the scboolhouse. 
As you painted the bui ld in mebbe 
you’d like to say sunthin. Are you fur ; 
it or ag’in it?”
“Neither one,” answers Lish alter 

awhile.
“Are you standin neutral?”
“Not exactly.”
“Then, how do you make it out?”
"Why, the. durned old buildin tell 

down about an hour ago-of its own self, 
and I don’t reckon thar s any call to 
waste any breath about the matter. ”

• M. QUAD.

(rouse on all sides at once, 
so standin neutral in this bizness, an 
I'd like to hear both sides of the ques- 
(j*. Mebbe Silas Lapbam, who lives 
fezt door to the scboolhouse, would 
like to make a few remarks. ”

As far me,” says Silas as be rises 
E “I'm ag’in the idea of a ligbtnin 
nd That there scboolhouse was built 
U years ago, and during them 13 years 

I we’re bad 72 thunderstorms. If she’s 
I dodged 72, why can't she dodge 200?

she keep right 1 on dodgin

hite gj*
of safiH*

Rich Quartz From Tanana.
Rnmora of a strike made in the Tee

ms country ia coming in to Dewaoa by 
every steamer. The majority of tbeae 
stories while attracting some attention 
are not backed with any tangible evi
dence of their tratbhtlneae. Th* latest 
is that of a prospector named Dominie- 
tiurns who called at the Nugget office 
yesterday. He brings with him a 
pie of quarto cropping which in any 
mining camp in the world would at
tract no little interest. Mr. Borns «aid 
that the rock swayed here §1211 in gold, 
§12.60 in stiver and *4,90 in lead.

The rock assayed ia not a true quarts 
hut a conglomerate containing consider- 

‘able galena and sulphides. The crop
ping* were traced for 3000 fert Und run 
across the trend of the creek named by 
the discoverers Quart* creek, The party 
who discovered the district, » Mr. Mil
ler, known by the sobriquet of "Dick 
Lowe’s Kid, ’ ’ ie now in town a* well 
as the man who recorded the elate. 
The district is described as being south
west from Circle City about 12r> miles.

Co. calls for but one shipment a week 
in winter and two in summer months 
there has been 16 deliveries made in 
August and 15 in July. Way mail, 
however, has been delivered only twice 
a week at points between the terminals, 
as the cost of stopping each steamer 
carrying mail at small stations would 
amount to a large sum at the end of 
the season. The price paid by the gov
ernment for the mail service is §76,000 
annually. The contract calls for the 
delivery of one mail a week iu winter 
time, with a time limit of 20 days. 
The time limit in summer, coming in, 
is five days.

The C. D. Co. have handled the mail 
very efficiently ever since it took the 
contract and no doubt its contract with 
the government will be renewed at the 
expiration of its time.

1 I Why isn’t
I tfltohe tumbles down of old age? 
I Forty dollars fur a llghtin rod means 
I more taxation. Thar’s such a thing as 
I id emporium of education, but -thar s 

«Iso rich a thing as an emporium of 
fixation. Jericho is out of debt and no 
one kickin, butjet the band of exces
sive taxation clutch her throat, and bow 
long would it take to strangle the life 
oat of her. I’m asking you "to pause 
sad ponder afore it is too late. ”

1‘Silas, you've made a p’int and a 
strong one,” says the deacon when the 
ipplanse has subsided, 
boose has dodged 72 thunderstorms, 

reason to think she won’t keep 
up the record. Yes. it's a p’iat, and 
mette the ligbtnin rod man would like

1;'
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POLICE COURT NEWS.
If the school- I

Yesterday afternoon Murray Eads, of 
the Standard bar, was convicted on the 
charge uf conducting a disorderly bonse 
and fined §100 and coats.

The bearing of a similar charge, 
against the proprietor of-tfae~Faircb i Id 
saloon was continued this morning un
til later in the day.

There was as despondent appearing an 
array ot chestnut sorrel tastes on the 
front row this morning as has been seen 
in the courtroom. Magistrate Scarth 
presided and made short work of th# 
docket.-

tVN y
»
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“Idon’t think much of the p’int,” 

hyt the man as he gits up ag’in. 
"Thar’s 80,000,000 people in these 

'fitted States, and because none of ’em 
-fell down stairs last year it don’t toiler 
Shtl heap of ’em won’t tuntible down 
6ii year. I’ve known a man to go on 
hdgin mule’s heels fur 16 years and 
the git ’em both in the stomach at 

Mebbe your scboolhouse will 
|§|b a hundred more thunderstorms, 
Mil mebbe we wiU skassly hev sought 
061 rirtuous couches this night before 

iheedetstorm as "big as a bar’l will go 
iririn through her and leave nothin 
«t * heap of splinters to mark the spot 
•kere your emporium of education 
°°tt reared its proud roof to the bltie 

'«alts of heaven. I said $40 to the 
town Hoard today, but in Order to show 
•l interest in the cause of education 
•M to prove to you that my hand is 
*** itretfched forth to uphold the pres- 

of a nation of freemen I’ll make 
P», P»>ce $38.”
jfe Brit made a p’int, gentlemen—he’s 
e*dea p’int, ” says the deacon aa be 
J%tks on the stove and looks round, 
'•i »ir, when he talks about our 

hhslhooae rearin it’s proud roof to the 
2* Wn!ts of heaven he’s'made a p’int, 
* I’m more favorble to the ligbtnin 
** foso I was. I think tbia crowd 

like to hear from Enos Wil-
PMa”

with Sijps Lapbam,” say* 
B** ** be abets up his jackknife and
P* hi» feet
Pj® sartin things dodge or bust. They
Fwted to

Six or seven claims have been taken up 
and at a miners’ meeting it we* decided 
to net recognize powers of attorney un
ies» $1000 for each power of attorney re
corded ia paid by the holder ; tbia 
amount to be used for the purpose of 
building road*. The country ia report
ed easy of
for nroAhftfitfitA.■WWW

The c!*iw from which the «ample 
was taken was recorded by Will Plnl- 
ckle. July 81st of this year. '

THE LESSON OF HISTORY.
The consummation of efforts extend

ing over • period of three year* 1* ap
proaching. During that length of time 
the work of moulding public opinion 
baa been carried on in the Yukon terri
tory so continuously that at the present 
time it may be treUUully said there la 
Httld or no division of sentiment re
specting matters of public moment. 
The people uf the territory have watched

■
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and a promising field>” Gas Johnson was the first called. He 
had wrapped himself op in yesterday’s 
sunlight and lain down on the street to 
woo nature’s sweet restorer after having 
looked upon the slumber brand of home 
brew until bis eyelids became heavy.
Had he not been taken. in be would, 
in playhouse parlance, have experienced 
a frost last night. He was assessed §6 
and costs cur five days at the end of a 
royal saw.

Three times and out. That is the rec
ord made by Joe Farley, a freckle-faced 
eon of Erin. When Joe was fined §5 
and costa Wednesday morning for facing 
drunk and asleep on the street the
s™. «wws,.

costs yesterday morning for herring been upon the pari uf the federal govern-
drunk and asleep on the street the . . .. ..
previous night it was considered a co- roent to wrln8 from.lhia country, whilst
ncidence; Tint when he was brought in still in ita swaddling clothe., every

this morning for, having been drunk .... ...
and asleep on the Itreel Tari night, the doll“ of re*«“« *blch P«**U»iy could 
court decided Jt wss a bsbit, and” think-] be wrung, without regard to conse- 
ing that Joe's ^stem required that he
sober up and keep awake for a while, ! <loe#cee disastrous to government and

(The Angus McDonald above referred sentenced him to ten day. at hard labw, people alike.
V,  during which time Joseph will not be _to came to Dawson in the summer ot gjveo -6 opportunity for iTjDg ,r0UD,j But they have also seen that unjust

'98 and for a long time was employed tj,e street *t night either sleeping or laws even when supported by the entire
bv the Yukon Mill Co. as teamster, studying astronomy. With s sigb Chat _
He was a business rustler of more than started £1°" bis belt n«chlu«y of the federal government
usual ability in his line and was ac- ^ equfpped wilh ,n imperial saw. 
counted one of the beat transfer men m a —«■ named Ellia. who baa named 
Dawson. He left with’hi. wife *nd lh. b«yof hi. yiuth was 
little son for Nome early in July, the tbia morning with a grievance ag 
latter two go.ng direct from St. Michael M-
to the Sound. "Big Mac,” as be was Qn bf, ^st| and otherwi* raking the 
known, went to Nome and later started position which the bead of the Ellia 
for below, and it was on the trip do*» family would, in recherche circlea, be

-- *'»■* «■ SrsSrS h.r,L2f^
“ont*” for a few days and that when 
be went Home lari night she waa drunk,
Kearney was in the bouse and to bis 
eagle eye things looked very suspicious.

___________ No action waa takep m the matter and
Special Power of Attorney forms fof“ the he^ of the Ellia family is keeping 
le at the Nugget office. his opti# peeled for further evidence.

artherlBfcm»

IURORA0OC»

jate.
with care and aUention the legislative Manager I, K. Fulda, of the A. H. 
enactmeata which have coma down from Co • *s ttM*hW several innovation* in 

for the government of thi. tern- % .^Lf22

tor,. The, have men laws pnwd ieg p|.nt which, while an ..pensive 
which might well be compared to the project on the start, «rill result ia the 
dictations of feedal rulers. They here saving of a great deal of money in the

end. A huge boiler will supply the 
•team end the earns will be piped to 
the different warehouses and «ore build
ings. The hotter will be put up ewey 
from the holdings to remove the possi
bility of fire. The introduction #' 
steam will. In a gets! 
the possibility of fire, but so added

a
« ss“Big Mac" Dangerously Shot.

Port Townsend, Wash-, Ang, - 24.— 
Steamer Tacoma has arrived witbJ$ti00,- 
000 in gold dust and 65 passengers from 
Nome. Most of the gold came down 
the Yukon from Dawson to St Michael. 
While on the way a shooting occurred 
on the Tacoma, on August 15tb, which 
came near ending the life of Angus Mc
Donald, of Dawson. McDonald, while 
intoxicated, threatened to cut William 
Keenan, of New York, who shot him in 
the shoulder. ,,. ;

)ay
m1

'oints!
IS, Agsut.

1id- :

I? .
-, Aiftm

p*u, Mill put Up a high pressure 
Worthington pump to which at different 

a Bumbur of 
m now iu use in ail

pieces will be 
hydrants, the 
the large cities.

; end tbas 
>n displsf 
es. Tails*" 
i EnglW 
ing Goo*:,.

. -m
cannot stand forever before organised 
«ud well directed demand» lot reform. 
Three ysers ago tbs first cry lot reform 
was raised. At first the ary wss week 
and the effect was nil. But the cry 
spread and gathered strength by spread
ing, until it embraced the whole popu
lation of the territory and then remits 
began to come. Conditions in the Yu
kon territory sre mom favorable by fifty 
per cent today than was the cam twelve 
months ago. It will be the fsuli yf ths 
people only if the I epee of another year

will he raised to a. officient .../„The
to in- .

ainsi h the pipes in aa 
them hydrants are

under him. “I’m fur
1Six- of/enue 12insure the meetin house 24 

|W**go, hot my adivee was to let her 
|*1 thar yit. I’ve got a bam

‘ ^ rod or been Insured-Test1 bad Cttrred. He bm hosts of friends in »**"

ot bust *11 these years-and «m who will be pleased to learn that 
■MUisr yit Seventeen yqsr. go, the shot wm in the shoulder ir stead of 
gr6ui|t my bourn, I put a oelj on » raore vital point > .. _

^00r- Nobody has rung that 
thi* day. it wdutd be the saine
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TONIGHTenforcement-ef ttfis rule would work au 
injustice, probably loss, to many and 
perhaps hardships to not a few. Besides 
it wofltd not be expedient from our own- 
standpoint, I have thought that if 
open gambling kere suddenly put a 
stop to it would result in very much 
more

r their protection for six long PJÏAAP T' 
i of winter. Nevertheless, Mr, I |-| I II IV 

Anetett has opened up a new industry | illUWlTL 
that no Aoubt will be much appreciated -™- - -ÊCTtïr**" PARTNERS meetip trouble than good, for a time at 

least. Besides, I see nothing in the 
letter which makes it incumbent upon 
nie to act on other linés than those out
lined which are the result of careful 
consideration and a thorough knowledge

Three New Steamers.
News of important expansion of serv

ice on its. river division and of the pto- 
I posed establishment of large shipyards 
at Whitehorse by the White Pass & Vu- 

jkon mute is published by the White-

Th.« Arntrlc. Is A-ilous “ „
to Wash Her ! the White Pass & Yukon Route, in

„ . I Whiltehorse, at the north of town, the
nanuS bteamhoat company is putting in a

I moderately large and completely 
equipped shipyard, and in connection 
therewith are establishing a first-class 
blacksmith shop and repair shop.

On this yard several of the com- 
I pany’s steamers will be wintered and 
thoroughly overhauled and repaired. In 
addition to this repair work the com- 

- And That Russia Shares in Amer- pany will build three full powered
steamers of large freight capacity and 

ica S Desires I light dratt, which will he ready for
serivce on the opening of navigation. 
The total amount expended here will 
be upwards of 12000.

"Under arrangements with a large 
trading company operating In the Stewgi 
art river country, the fast steamers 
Bailey and Zealsndian, will he placed 

Imperial Palace Opened—America Ion the Stewart river run next season.
1 giving close connection and quick time 
to the Stewa-t river gold fields and 
opening up the trade on terms that will 

v I afford Whitehorse merchants an oppor- 
1 tunity of obtaining a share of the busi-

m At McDonald Hall for Purp®»
of Selecting Dele- *** 

gates

For the Last Dance for Which 
Clifford Sifton Furnishes 

Music.
nof the facts. ’ ’

Commissioner Ogilvie said:..........
“I shall, take no steps in the matter 

whatever, as the affair is not in my 
jurisdiction, but wholly under the con
trol and subject to Major Wood's dis
cretion and judgment.

“For my part, I think that it would 
be a very poorly advised move to shut 
down these places now, as it would, re
sult in more harm than good, and make 
plenty of trouble for all, whereas, no 
more than the usual difficulties encoun
tered in dealing with the classes speci
fied is necessary. I want it distinctly 
understood that I am opposed to these 
things, but, nevertheless, I believe that 
if we closed up the open houses now 
these people would scatter all over tlie 
place and the evils sought to be sup
pressed would become more harmful 
than they are at present. It would be 
next to impossible to keep track of the 
gamblers who would gamble just the 
same, but would be less restrained be
cause not under the immediate eye of 
the law.

“I believe in choosing the least of 
two evils at all times.”

, »
f

2»
;■> Ab.

mmm 10 I NOMINATING 111 '
1 WIT est Mini the pa

atUrd«l the b!
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And Women Who Dance for a 
Living May Move On <

Which Will Be Held on 
of This Week

had
turned

= t«tbs, 
noth nTO TOWNS LESS PARTICULAR. WILL BE PARTICIPATED I: i

I «TO FURTHER HER OWN ENDS. |
'ikT »T'V* - y | j, - , I,Igggjjjjjlgdugjg^g—g
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Abo
The Order Is Out From Ottawa, but 

Major Wood Does Not Intend to 
Enforce It Before Spring.

By All British Subjects Who Dob 
Emancipation From the Oalliag 

Yoke of Oppression.

kill a
8ËS

««ten
tes Inttlatlv* Step - Railroad The fi

Dance halls and houses wherein open 
gambling is carried on must close their 
doors. The fiat has gone forth bearing 
the seal of the powers that he, and 
Dawson, yesterday the frontier mining 
camp where gambling and dancing in 
barrooms was taken as a matter of 
course,‘"Is to become tomorrow like unto 
the sober, moral-loving cities of the 
effete east.

A letter, which amounts in effect to a 
command, has been received in dupli
cate by Commissioner Ogilvie and Major 
Wood, from Clifford Sifton, which says 
these things must cease, and there is 
little room to doubt that the order will 
be enforced.

The letter, in its essential parts, 
reads as follows : ~—

Strike Off. In the matter of selecting delegate 
to the district convention which »l!| **W 6
be held on Saturday, September 8th, à 
this city for the purpose of placing « 
nomination two candidates for election 
to seats on the board of the Yukon 
council, the greets and outstanding m. 
tions have all nobly responded to t0 ** 

"call made upon them ; they hue lajj 
aside business interests sufficiently^ 
to do their duty as citizens and «Bug. 
ists anxious for the betterment,«Hy 
of their own, but their fellow
condition. All the outside staiÜjâj______
in line and will be ably represented# plonf 
Saturday's convention.

The meeting to be held tonight ti 
McDonald hall at 8:30 o’clock will j 
the last of the delegates chosen and! 
things will then be in readiness for*' 
meeting which will name the cast 
dates whom all friends of good gowr» 
ment will support—two candidate»wkt 1 
after the election on October 17ti, will i *’Ml 
be entitled to hearing and voice in the I 
solemn councils of the local goitre-1 "c 
ment. Good work has been done in■ A

«5.

Br- SB OÎ(From Thursday's Daily.)
London, Sept. 1, via Skagway,. SepL.jaess.” 

8. —The suggestion of Russia that the

motk
Other Delegates.

Sulphur creek delegates—Chas. Gar- 
butt, of 4 above and' Ronald Morrison. 
Geo. A. Noble acted as secretary of the 
meeting and a good lively meeting is 
reported.

Gold Run had a ballot on their dele
gates and D. Ennis seam red 34, A. B. 
Lola 28 and John Burke 28 votes. 
Perry Reid was secretary of the meet
ing.

dirtyThe Stewart river country has been 
attracting considerable interest this 
summer. Three or four hundred men

low >
allied powers withdraw from Pekin has 
been received at the foreign office but have been in the Country, and arveral 
not yet made public from that source. | pfecer properties of promise have been

MHHMtfËMHlI Klondike
I.

last ;
bogg'All the newspapers this morning, how-1 under development.

the Russo- I Corporation’s steamer Flora has made 
four trips up the Stewart dirts year.

grewever, comment freely on 
American surprise. It is understood 
that America acted on Russia’s proposi-

Ab.
bis !

tion to withdraw her troops from Pekin I Capt. Jns. Carrol I and Laramie Mayer, 
and to recognize Li Bung Chang as the the Skagway wholesale and retail

1 merchandise bouse ot Jas. Carroll & 
Co.,and Mrs. Mayer, returned last even
ing from a visit to Daw son." Mr. and 
Mrs. Mayer were guests of the captain

with

Quartz creek had a booming meeting 
and C. Johnson and A. Talamash were 
appointed as convention delegates.

only authorized representative of the 
The Daily «'It

Chinese government. getta
Outlook la Promising.

Great hopes are entertained for the 
future of the Stewart, river country by 
the three or four hundred prospectors 
who are searching for gold along its 
shores and those of its myiad ot tribu
taries. W. J. Endset who arrived from 
the headwaterr of Stewart river yester
day, after nearly three years spent in 
that country, says that there are good 
prospects there and it is only a ques
tion of time when rich finds will be 
made. ,

“There are several hundred prospec
tors on Stewart river, ” said Mr. Endset, 
“who are by no means discouraged. 
They are mostly on the south fork of 
Stewart river and are prospecting its 
tributaries. They are supplied by the 

; steamer Flora which has made tour 
trips up the river this year.
“While I have spent nearly three 

years m the country I expect to go back 
and spend toe winter there. There has 
been no rich strike yet,though the pros
pects are favorable. There will be at 
least 300 people winter there. ”—Alas
kan.1

Graphic says:

' ' America is morbidly anxious to I on the trip. r
“Dear Sir—I have received a good 

many complaints, most of them of a 
private character,- iu regard to the fact 
that women of bad repute ere permitted 
to be employed in barrooms and drink
ing places where tney are used tor the 
purpose of decoying people into such 
places, and in regard to the lack of 
effort in suppressing gambling.

“It is also Charged that the tact of 
fining the gamblers is indirectly a 
license to them to continue their opera
tions.

“I have not heretofore interfered in 
the matter because it seemed to me that 
yourself and members of the council, 
and the commanding officer of the N. 
M. P. should have been able to decide 
what ought to have been done. But 
from information which I have received 
it seems to me that considerable increase 
of stringency is required.

“I see no reason why what ia known 
as dancing balls, but which are in 
reality barrooms with women of lll-rr- 

-pute in attendance, should not be sum
marily suppressed.

“The same remark applies to system
atic and open gambling.

“1 desire therefore, that you will take 
tfae necessary steps to carry out these 
views without delay.

The letter further states that the com
missioner is expected to consult with 
the officer commanding the police force, 
who will have full charge of whatever 
steps are considered necessary, looking 
to the consummation of the desired end. 
It bears 4»te ot August 14, and to it is 
attached a pile of letters from private 
individuals, calling attention to the 
evils cited in the official communica
tion.

It is the natural inference to be drawn 
from this that the general shut down of 
all the dance halls and gambling houses 
will occur in the near future. Tbfet 
however, will be unlikely, judging by 
what Major Wood and Commissioner 
Ogilvie said this morning when asked 
about the matter.

When Major Wood was seen he said : 
“I have been cognizant for a long time 
past that open gambling houses -and 
dance halls would have to close sooner

cow,
The party was in Dawson four days. 

Mr. Mayer was delighted with bis trip, 
, and says that although the people in

should be shared by Russia. The other Dawgo„ ca,ied it q„jet| the place ep-
powers look with suspicion on the peered to him to be very much alive, 
movement and believe it to be a design Be says further :

wash her hands of the Chinese affair, 
,._but' it is surprising that her desires

“The town seems to have a world of echoon the part of America and Russia, 
with the assistance of France, to dictate

the short time allotted, but undo tk 
existing circumstances the work la 
been done cheerfully and willingly, i 

All British subjects who endorse fc 
broad platform embodied in the * 
morial presented to the govemoifj! 
ersE are eligible to participate in É 
meeting tonight when all such ifl 
meet on the broad plane of eqn*Bt 
and where no man who believes in* 
betterment of general oondRjoss sed 
hesitate tu lift up his voice m deft* 
of bis principles. Any voter who É 
scribes to the well-known platform i 
which the campaign is beitig'condn* 
is eligible to be one of the 20 deleg# 
to be selected at the meeting tonight j 

Attempted interference and 
thwart the purposes for which * b 
called by a minority portion is Mi *• 
ticipatid nor will any such action»* 
the part of any individual nr factionh* 
tolerated. The welfare of tb* fainted 
the Yukon district is at stake »nd * 
heelers or boosters for factions noth 
harmony with the principle# oi' ^ 

government will be permitted to i» W 
way thwart the laudable purpose i* g0( { 
which the loyal sons of Britain 8» ^
called together tonight.

goods, and still they are pouring in. 
Nearly all goods used in Dawson

“ to the other powers in order to bring I are ftom" British Columbia. The big
about an Eastern policy which will stores are stocked almost wholly with 
insure the accomplishment ot Russia’s British Columbia goods. The small

. . designs on that country. Meantime it fitore9 are doin8 considerable trade now.
The big stores are quiet, bat as soon as 

, .the snow tails they will become active,
to the other powers asking for recogni- and- begin rolling out .their stocks for 
tion of Li Hung Chang as Chinese | shipment u the creeks.

I - ‘‘Eggs, butter, cheese, potatoes and 
other such produce used inside is 
bought largely trom Americans. While

Nëwl Frortl Conger. -------- 1 there I secured several gettidf -orders, in-
Washington, Sept. L via Skagway, eluding one from the A. C. Co. for 600

Sept. 0.—A Pekin cable ha. just been of **8» and 60 tons of potatoes.
. , „ ... ... “Machinery going into the camp isreceived from Conger which say. *•* j froa American and Canadian factories,

more Russian, German, French and

I “<
“1

devil
' to tb

the t
sad |
befoiis known that McKinley ha» sent notes

| man
done
twhi

plenipotentiary and is awaking re
tail" _________
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“Living in Dawson it very high as 

Italian troops are constantly arriving : I compared to Skagway. Three of us al- 
tbat the imperial palace was opened on j ways are together, and it cost from four

to ten dollars to the meal for art.

tile

Juneau Joe in Trouble.
Charles Hanse, better known as Jun

eau Joe,after giving his evidence in the 
Sarga trial, was yesterday placed upon 
Ms own trial in the police court on a 
charge of theft preferred by Som Bonni- 
field who accuses him of having stolen 
from him gold dust to the value of 
$2400.

The complaint alleges that shortly be
fore Hanse started up the river from 
where he was returned two or three days 
ago, under police escort, he received 
from Mr. Bonnifield the $2400 in ques
tion, which he was to sell for currency 
and return' the same. The- returns so 
far have not materialized, as attending 
to that part of the arrangement is what 
Hanse, for reasons thus far unexlained, 
did not do.

That ia why he occupied the pris
oner’s box yesterday, and why Magis- 
tiate McDonell raised the bond upon 
which he was first released from $3000 
to $6000, and last, but by no means 
least, why he has fallen from the posi
tion- iu public opinion of a reliable and 
worthy citizen and business man, to 
the unpleasant place he now occupies.

According to what the informant says 
of the matter. Hanse was regarded by 
him as perfectly honest and reliable. 
He bad many dealings with him in a 
business way, the chief of which was 
the purchase of the property at present 
occupied by his saloon, and had always 
found him trustworthy. Consequently 
he gave him the dust in perfect confi
dence, and was as much surprised as 
anyone when be found that his confi
dence had been betrayed.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

fee
& nonethe 28th and a military promenade of 

all nations was made through it, after 
wbiçh it was closed and is closely 
guarded.

Prince Cbing is expected to arrive in

%
hwl:Meals that cost all three of us $1. 50 at 

the Germanbakery in Skagway this even
ing, wotrtd, we found, have cost us $10 

I in Dawson.
"Shelf goods it) the grocery stores go 

a few days, and as he is kuown to be | at about three times what they do here.
Dry goods and clothing are much lower 
comparatively. A corduroy suit that 
costs $16 here sells for $26 there.

“Rents in the heart of the town are

E

friendly to foreigners it is believed 
through hinr and Li Hung Chang ar
rangements can be made for evacuation

«tinIt
keeA Klondike Souvenir.

Grace Robinson leaves today n» ^ .J™ 
morrow for the outside. As « sontenij 
of the Klondike she is taking wiU> ** 
a sample of gold dust from all tbewn* 
ing creeks in the district. She bU1 
half ounce from each creek. The W 
pies are sealed in stelall bottles of 
she has 12 altogether. When encto»# 
in its plush case the collection 
about as handsome a souvenir « ■ 
ever been taken from the Klondike.

The Atlln Pire.
Details of the fire at Atlm he 

received by A. C. Hirshfeld.wbo os 
a building which was destroy** 
fire was confined to one block *| 
however, was burned entirely, Af 
the heavy losers were the toU#J 

B. A. C.'Coyàirshfeld, Mrs. ® 
cock, B. J. de La mare. Roses ' 
and dwelling, Anderson's barbel 
Capt. Nickerson’s building. Tl*e 
of Halifax’s building was saved, 
of the local banks have conUW 
$1000 toward assisting the aùJfcpg 

Further spread of t b,e "fire waefW 
ed by the efforts of citizens. « 
those who worked the hardest 
Mr. De Jex of the Canadian » 
Commerce, the Rex. Stephen 
Dr. Troughton, f

and for re-eetabliehment of government high. I know a Junuau man who gets 
in China and for the payment of in-1 $2600 in renta 1er a twd-aleey building

Mr ■
on one of the best corners. A man run-demnities to foreigners. This is Amer

ica’s plan, and America now, as all
I ning a cigar counter in a place four 
j feet square in the side of a building 

through, ia the first power to take the j pBy, $joo a month rent for hi* quarters, 
initiatory step.

I

t*k,
and he told me he was eating three 
meals a day.

“Many people are on the streets, and 
Winnipeg, Sept. 1, via Skagway,Sept. I money is plentiful. Silver is little used 

6. —After 28 days of existence the rail- j and dollars are usually the smallest
coins. ‘Alaskan.

Railroad Strike Off.Ks hsb

road strike is amicably ended. Ma
chinists and all others have gone to 
work, the scale of wages having been 
settled by arbitration.

Delaware Republicans.
Wilmington, Ang. 21. —The conven

tion of the. Republicans (anti-Addicks or later, and bad decided that it would 
faction) nominated the following state be neither just nor expedient to cafry
ticket today-: ...— — .... t such a pian into peremptory effect,

“Chickens seem to prosper to the I Governor, Martin B. Burris; lieuten- without a liberal time of warning I 
Klondike as well as miners.” Such ant governor, John Hunn; presidential had expected to consult with Cornmis- 
were the words of Mr. Anstett, who has elector^ — Charles W. Faby, Manlove sioner Ogilvie on the subject before giv- 
• ttotiren ranch about 70 miles this Hayes and Daniel J. Layton. Hayes ing this warning, but I will say that I 
side ot Dawson, having kept chickens was named as a presidential electoi by bad in mind the plan of giving this 
over last winter and increased his stock the Union Republican convention (Ad- warning about December, and giving 
during the summer. He proposes to dicks faction) two weeks ago, congress- notice that the rule of closing dance 
send fresh eggs arid live chickens to man for full term, ex-Cougresaman halls and prohibiting open gambling 
Dawson so that the inhabitants of that Jonathan WiIJia ; attorney general, H. would take effect some time during thé 
burg may enjoy the luxuries of civilisa- H. Ward; treasurer, DE L. Heisler following June.” 
tion. The keeping of chickens on the Ball ; insurance commissioner, George “Since receiving this letter hâve you 
Klondike Is an expensive, but profit- 8. Smith ; auditor et accounts, Purnell changed your mind?” was asked, 
able business, as fire has to be kept go-1 H; Norman. “No, I have not l realize that an

:■

Ipl

Yukon Chicken Raising.
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ot the rack, be began to laugh, A hol
low laugh, weird and terrible.

“That’s a good joke, Mary! The 
farce is ended—all o*er in*one act I Ha, 
ha, ha !” v —

«

charge of a string of horses and a for
tune left him by the death of a rich 
relative, Mr. Higgins will return In 
the sphog for the body of bis brother, 
George B., who died and was buried at 
Grand Porks last fait ..ti-pL.

-Mr, Geo. Hney, of Cbecbako, had 
the pleasure-of meeting his wife and 
two children, who came to Dawson 
from their old home last Monday.

Grand Forks is having a building 
boom. More bnildmgs are being erect
ed than at any time since ’98.

A. Garviededicated bis immense barn 
last week by giving a dance on the sec
ond floor. From 10 p. m. until morn-

structed and equipped to meet the wants 
of the people at the north end.

of economy la a very important one in 
the fact of the opposition that is being 
manifested through the taxation ordi 
nance of the Yukon council, coming 
it does more particularly from your 
Board of Trade.” 
would point oat there ta no reason for 
mixing these two 
of Trade has at no ti 
taxation, but is, on the contrary, pre-

le system

£ p

ETIN *

A, “ You're mad, Abe,” said bis wife 
shrinking from him with a gerat dread 
in her eyes. “Don’t laugh like that.

»
sd the Terrible Devastation Which 

’ Followed in Its Wake.
Suggestion Regarding Schools Is Not 

Kindly Received.I
It’s horrible!” *

“Mad, my dear ! That’s good, t^a, 
ha, ha ! Say I’ve been mad, tbe most 
confôunded lunatic in this blasted, 
blistering country To slog and belt for 
ten long years to make a home of our 
own, to clear lend, to fence it, drain 
it, plant 4t—and all to make five min
utes’ bonfire ! Yea, I’ve been mad—

■

-tiYour
all lor Purpose I Àllâ Saunders Sees HU Earthly Pos

ing .......
Committee on Education Submits a 

Second Report That Is Somewhat 
Gingery.

Tbe Board 
objected to.. sessions Licked Up by the Flames 

{ Only HU Family Left.res pared to support any 
of taxation-. The only objection urged 
is that tbe proposed system is 
able and unjust,
committee is glad to learn that the ter
ritorial
position, and the 
enforced until representatives are elect
ed to the council.

Fourth—Finally, your committee I. ^ 
glad to know that the question of two 
suitable schools “has been considered 
over and over again, and that ia tbe de
termination of tbe council arrived at,” 
etc. . and only hope that after ao much 
repeated

in*6 8 the building was crowded. Kvery- 
ing was free and everybody bad a 

“biyoo” time. It was a regular “barn 
stormer. ’ ’

From Thursday’s Daily.
A blistering heat that drove the fowls, 

off the burn-

At the close of the Boa d of Trade 
meeting last night, a met ting ot the 
trusteed was called and the report of 
the committee on architecture 
sidered.

stark, staring mad—bnt now—ha, ha, 
ba ! I was never so sensible in my life !

See now the cradle burns, Mary.
It was a bit of she oak and worked like The latest novelty do the creeks is

»»— «-h, doo-t w«TZZ,1 "Ï:““t:0g"rl;

laugh, girl? It’s a great joke. Look! draw men and womeu from evety direc- ^ , I ” ? “d
The roof is falling in! It’s as good as tiob to the spot who buv his wares ir. ^ eomewhst sarcastically that Mr. 
fireworks. Hold up the kids; let them respective of cost The next in order slltl co"sidering the idea.r ■" - — —■ »■-

But the woman replied nothing, P.^Park, of 3 below Bonanza, had tiô^Yf'tee Y^iUee^ItenaThim"

Tb.T.i.ï.h«, „b-i “ Zju/Vt,” rJT. ,h* "d- '■ •»-

tsrzxxz r-as csssarjcsss
ghastly funeral trail. Only three enjoy bis “floating island" and ‘^ooe- for school nurnosea. 
stumps, posts. and fallen branches light on the lake,” he telt that some-' ^
smoked and smoldered here and there, thing was missing. He looked about 
The man stood motionless till morning, and loi hie two big dogs were gone.
But the four charred corner posts re- Instinctively he bled himself to the dog 
mained of his home.

„jtb their beaks gaping.
BjL ground into the shelter ot tbe slab 
hot. A scorching, withering heat that 

8 made sapless hay of the grass in 
■ Ibe paddocks and reddened the foliage 

... _ ,|j the gums and tbe stringy barks like
ield on Sat0i<j|| lh, biaK 0f a bush fire. A beat that bad

i Week

III W
««not to be

was con-

1 jacked up all moisture and marbled the 
I I,Dd with cracks of shrinkage and 
I tamed the water holes into mere mud 
wfcetbs, while the distant creek had

mciPATEo 2
will construct end equip the necessary 
school* without 
and delay.
% Your
matter of desirable site* for school pur- 
poses in the north end ot the effy. ewT 
finds several which would meet tbwgt- . 
quiremente et a reasonable figure.

A welling the pleasure of your further 
advice, we are, very respectfully yours,

R. M. CRAWFORD,
I p||j| ■ Chairman.

W. C. DAWSON.
W. H. PARSONS.
G BO. M ALLBN.

1 About H
■ 1*111 alive bung with their heads stolid- 
fpl W over the slip rails, refusing, in spite 

Tom the OalHijj 1 0, all driving, to seek again for the 
I soutenance it was impossible to find. 
! The framework of a_horse, his bead be-1 „„„ hi» legs, and a* much in the 
il jhajc as be conld get cm the .lee side of 

vention which wigI oW jronbark, stood impassive and 
f, September 8th,«8 ffl0t|(raiM* All round the horizon a 
irpose of placing «i àjlt bs,e 0f smoke melted into a yel- 
ididates for élection I ,eil of fog covering tbe sky. 
oard of the 78# | ih« Saunders was down at what used 
an outstanding «. I . ^ n,e creek trying to draw ont his 
y respon ed to tit I m(fking cow from the place she had 
hem ; they haw I* I valn effort to hnd water
esta suffieieatly low I 
citizens and sefe^. ■ P188, 
bettermentjoot onfy 

their fellow |ijg|g
; outside statist» m — . ... . „
S ably u-présentait 1 ?l»»ged feeb|y- ,ts htt,e 8tren8th 1n,te 
ion ■ „nC| and after two hours' work it was

I sore firmly bogged than 
|“‘It’s no good,” said Abe. “1 must 
| get help. VU go up the gully for old 

Alsou and his tackle. If we lose that 
cow, what will the children do for

the homested the few cattle

ibjects Who

ippresslon.
After this report had been adopted 

tbe vexatious and vital gold dust ques
tion whs takeq up and discussed at 
some length and from varions stand
points.
' Mr. Fulda stated that he had investi
gated rather carefully the proportion of 
gold duet and currency used in daily 
business, and was of the opinion that 
about one-third of tbe daily volume of 
business was transacted on

selecting ddi

pound, and there found bis canines 
making frantic efforts to jump the 
fence. This so infuriated J. P. that he 
attempted to break down the gates, but 
without avail. When the poundmaster 
appeared upon the scene, J. P. prompt
ly knocked him down, when the 
watcher of dogs rose to his feet he was 
treated to a second dose. Then there 
was a mad rush for the town station. A 

Tbe group passed on the road, where J policeman was met on the way. 
ttie red dust blew in thick, choking 
clouds that shrouded them from view.
Bnt,long after they bad disappeared 
there sounded the wail of the children, 
the moaning of the woman and loud 
above ait the mirthless laughter of a 
broken hearted man.—Exchange.

“Let’s see tbe play out,” he said. 
“Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha, ha!" >

The fire was raging many miles far
ther onward when Abe Saunders, taking 
tbe two children by tbe band, led the 
way down tbe track to the main road. 
His wife dragged wearily after him, 
the baby in her arms, looking back 
from time to time at tbe-.smoking ruin.

a currency 
basis. The manner in which some sharp 
practice is indulged in, as well as the 
adulteration of dust was spoked of at 
length. One member told bow he had 
gone hurriedly into tbe office of a boat

man supposedly of good repute on, 
that very day, and surprised the pro
prietor in tbe act of pouring a blower 
full of black sand into a large one of 
dust. Another said that considerable 
money was being made by segregating 
the better duet from the stuff known 
as commercial dust, and putting it out 
of circulation at a large profit.

The following is the letter from Com
missioner Ogilvie above referred to :

Editor Daily Nugget:
1ère not the editor of a newspaper 

and perhaps it is a good thing for tbe 
public, at welt as for tbe 
which my life is insured, that I am 
not, as I bave the unhappy faculty for 
calling a
ty might ultimately

Abe hauled and strained at the rope, 
hit shirt and trousers clinging to him 
„ith sweat. The beast kicked an Each

told bis story. P. accusing the 
poundmaster of stealing his dogs and 
the latter showing tbe big welts on his 
head, declaring that he should at least 
be paid for the largest of the lot. The 
matter was finally adjusted at an “all 
mixed drinks 50c” resort. J. P. get
ting his dogs and the dog man a swelled 
head, „

nc

ever. H in my un
timely demise if I bed a chance to ex-

be held tonight u 
1:30 o’clock will A 

egates chosen and* 
s in readiness forre 
II name the cast] 
:nds of good gown 
-two candidates wh 
m October 17tt, till 
ing and voice in the 
f the local giwera- 
: has been dose in 
lotted, but und# the 
mces the work b> 
ly and willingly. ; 
cts who endorse Ik 
nbodied in the * 
to the governor)» 
o participate inM 
when all such til 
1 plane of eqn*®$ 

who believes Hj 
eral conditions ml

cruise it such as editing «
ASwould afford. For instance, If I 

editing a paper in Dawson I would ask 
questions occasionally that might puesle 
some people to answer. I might ask :

Why do the laws of tbe Yukon dis
trict prohibit tbe brewing ol beer w 
at the same ti 
from II 
sale?

Small Salmon Pack.
The shortage of the salmon pack in 

more southern waters and the unlimited 
demand have made it possible for Alas
ka packers to fix their own prices on 
the pack for 1900, and they hate fixed a 
price somewhat higher than that hereto
fore prevailing.

A late New York dispatch says:
“Representatives of the Alaskan 

Packers’ Association have fixed .prices 
on tbe 1900 pack of Alaska salmon as 
follows; ~ ■ A. ' ' . _______ ;

“Horseshoe—A trial brand, $1.20; 
and other labels, $1.12%- Against 
these figures, however, a concession 
amounting to 2% cents per dozen is 
made on all straight lots of 500 cases 
or over of one brand which can be 
shipped immediately, and of which 
the expense of holding until the arrival 
of; other brands will be spared the 
dation. The buyer is to be given the 
full benefit of this saving, ae all aalmon 
In tbe quantity named will be billed 
at $1.17.M for Horseshoe and $1.10 for 
other brands. These figures aie based 
on one dozen one pound cans, showing 
the price to be between 11 and 12 cents 
per pound.

“No prices have been named ou 
aockeye, medium red and pink salmon.

“Estimates as the probable stiortage 
on the entire coast vaiy considerably, 
ranging from 600,000 to 1,000,000 cases 
below the pack of last year.

milk!" -
Warily he turned to go, when the 

swMlof a “Coo-ee !” turned him sharp
ly about.
“Coo-ee!” he shouted.
A little pause, and again tbe cry 

echoed :
"Coo-ee!”

T. H. Potter, of 34 above Bonanza, 
was in town on buisness Saturday.

Benson Evans, of Cbecbako, is in 
town seeing some of his. friends off on 
the Eldorado.

Frank Rupert, of Cbecbako, left for 
Circle City last week.

S. F. Cook and wife, John Quigg 
and Hugh Todd, all of Chechakoi left 
for the outside Saturday.

The Yukon Gold Fields Co. hss sued 
the road contractors for -$4000 damages 
for tearing up tbe flumes and otherwise 
damaging their property on lower Bo
nanza.

' S3
It derives handsomely 

for itsDawson, Y. T.* Aug. 11th, 1906.
F. W. Clayton, Eaq., Secretary Board 

of Trade, Dawsop, V. T. :
Sir—VAei in receipt of a copy of a 

resolution of the Dawson Board of Trade 
re tbe establishment of schools; and beg 
to point out to you tbe fact that the 
Yukon council never wav opposed to the 
establishment of two schools. Further, 
that the Fraternal ball la very well site 
uated for the eon theft y end of the town, 
the ground around It being ample, and 
ne other building of tbs same capacity 
can be conveniently obtained. How
ever, I beg to point out to ydh that the 
question of economy is a very important 
one in tbe feet of tbe opposition that is 
being manifested to ttie taxation ordi
nance of the Yusoe council, coming at 
it does more pertinently from your Board 
of Trade than it does from any other 
direction. The question ia one of 
finances altogether, and the Yukon 
council cannot undertake any extensive 
definite action in the direction of tbs 
establishment of

which it

Is there a town British territory, 
aside from Dawson, where such dene of 
vice, iniquity and depravity exist as 
«e on Fourth avenue in this city?

viser, Publie Administrator Clement to 
leave lot the outside so soon after cer
tain legal lnv.etigatIona?

Why is it that the people who era so 
loudly and lustily calling for reform in 
laws are of the tie* having property 

official interests in the die-

“It’s Mary,” he said. “What the 
devil’s up?” It was a good three miles 
to tbe ridge; but, like a wallaby with 
tbe dogs in full cry, be sped over rock 
and gully-back to ttie homestead. Long 
before he got there he heard a strange 
Wing in the aiï, saw black, belching 
cload* over the tree tops 
lading furnace breath.'
"'Ihbnsb was on fire.

With the energy of fear he dashed 
|!|gj. There was the clearing, withy 
hey st the house door still shouting 
«t intervals. Even as he came up the 
tid storm was upon them. In mad

Couhclman Legal. Ad 'S

nd felt a fierce

He &Mt to Kill. ......
An excited individual was observed 

yesterday rushing from a Front street 
store with a double barreled shotgun 
in his hands. He was seen to hastily 
throw two shells into the gun. while 
running .towards the. bank of the river. :

A crowd immediately gathered and 
followed tbe excited man, who was 
evidently bent on murder. When be 
reached a point near the floating bath
house, tbe crowd was horrified to see 
him take careful aim and pull the trig
ger. Both barrels were shot simultane
ously, the concussion starting others to 
the scene.

The shooter was then observed, with 
bis smoking gun, to run hurriedly 
down tbe street where he diaappemed.

Upon investigation it was found that, 
a fowl deed bad been committed, for 
out in tbe water a lonely duck was seen 
floating in the water with feet extended 
upwards appealing to heaven for retri
bution upon the ruthless slayer. Tbe 
duck was garnered in by a bystander. 
It was a teal.

his voice in defat 
Any voter who id 

-known platform «
;n is bcing condaOi 
le of the 20 deleg# 
e meeting tonight 
ference and efioMie «"zyhe seized the two children; one 

-Oder each

instead et 
tnct?

Tbe above are only 
hundred or j 
would propound jyera 1

sflee of a

mhead of • 
industry.

Mure than that, 1 would insist on their 
bfeiirç answered) 
answers from tbe
would
and it mjjgbt be that my 
■ ause the insurases 
bad never assumed my ri

public opirton
arm, and, shrieking to bis 

life shove the dinof- ttye fire to bring 
% baby, he rushed to the center ot 

plowed paddocks. There they 
Ifare of the futured “uebeti panting. The children were 
;t is at stake and » "Hog, the baby was crying and Mary 

factions pi sobbing. The man said nothing. 
Bswatched tbe fire.

for which < hses 1
ty portion is wt #• 
any such actio*# 

dividual or factionk r them myself, 
answer? would 
pauy to wish It

le until the ques
tion of revenue is well established.

Tbe other quest 
the taking up of ttie jjueatton of furn
ishing of Dawson /with two modern 
schools, situated ia suitable grousds 
and presided over by# modern and com
petent instructors 
over and over again and that i* the de
termination the council arrived at with 
no intimation or suggestions from any
body. Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM OGILVIB.
Commissioner.

In view of tbe foregoing letter from 
the commiwioeef, tbe committee on 
architecture and education submitted to 
tbe board a second report as follows :

Dawson, Y. T.. Aug 25th, 1900.
To the Trustees of the Board of Trade 

of Dawson, Y. T. :
Sira—Your committee on architect

ure ami education to whom was retorted 
the letter of the commissioner of the 
Yukon written in answer to tbe reeoln- 
tion of tbe Board of Trade recommend-

a forH 
; principles’ oh 8°^ 
e permitted tetitiSF 
laudable purport **

ui Britain »

BSERVHR.
referred to, via.,Would th^i house escape ? Therjb was 

of spare ground all about ilt. 
bot the air, so calm a minute ago, wjas 
•** * roaring durncane, traveling at 
'•ring speed over the ridge. Tbe tea 

ke Souvenir. j** Krt>b melted before it, and tbe
leaves today or te “6»h tree* remained,in its rear only as 

itside. As a sooted 7*** and burning trunks. Tbe fence 
le is taking with b* Çnught ; the flames licked it up 
lust from all tbe wo* «Wtily. The shed with bis cart and 
î district. She b«*' «•mess, were and were not while he 
icb creek. The n* A piece of burning, stringy
small bottles of »bk whirled by the wind, settled on
ther. When endos shingles of the house.

•nd pressed tbe child closer to 
- Tbe man’s face was drawn

Te»
Editor Daily Nugget ; 

Notwithstanding tl
m
mfact that very 

few guilty men «seeps, and that for
woodpile bee j

sons
right. "As to the actual shortage figures 

are, I; of course, not available, the re
turn's from tbe various canneries not 
haMj nmnnletc. " _____________ ,__-ti

many the
»uch terrors ee to bold them in 
from evil doing; bet for others tbe 
punishment
ciently severe. In fact, 
so utterly lacking is self-respect es to 
cere bet little whether they era is jell 
or out of jell.
«ions and to further the principles of 
law and

been considered

to benotCreek News.
J. Vineyi, who owns a store at tbe 

lower terry, bas purchased tbe Adams 
hotel and took possession Tuesday.

Miss Jessie Larson,, of 7 Eldorado, has 
been visiting with friends in Dawson 
tbe past few days.

D. H. Gray and family, of 43 above 
Bonanza, leave for tbe outside this 
week. Mr. Gray goes to Fresno. Cal., 
to resume bis old position with tbe 
Home Packing Company.

Twenty-seven above Bonanza, one of
the N. A; T. claims, was abut down last having taken the exercise. I traveled 
Monday to give Chief Engineer Wilkin- all those heart breaking miles cerry- 
son an opportunity to replace the old ing her majesty’s mail, and now they 
lining and cylinder in tbe big pump are impelled by wnst seems Ilk* s sud- lag the establishing of schools, hag fe
by new ones. ":~f' den expansion of tbe heart, to present report and say :

HA F. Wright, ot 12 above Bonanza, me with ten cents for each of tbe miles First—That they are still of tbe opin- 
returned from Seattle Tuesday, after an traveled. ion that Fraternal halt le not suitable
absence of six weeks on importent bosi- “ But that’s not the only manifest»- for school purposes, and that «’ proper

tion of generosity, the government bas site sheet# have been chorea and «
presented ; I have also a draft paying suitable school erected for theacamimo- 
me for a lot of work I did in tbe cue dation of , pupils in the sooth end of 
toms service while a member of the po- Daweoau i 
lice force. , For that work I get 99 cents

Government Munificence.
A y<md$ iiian who was once a mem

ber of tbe N. W. M. P., bnt who no 
longer wears tbe stripes or red coat, 
said this morning tbst the liberality of 
tbe government was something magnifi
cent. “A year ego last winter," he 
»ad, “I traveled some 560 miles, and 
have just received a draft for $56 for

The woman in Dawson, I
e the collection
ne a bt bosom. ’--Ssouvenir « 

the Klondike.
with tbe crime commit-hare.-, ted. W 

heiaioua the
on ia..boaae burning, the work of
rtlln Pire. **,*„ hands. How many montes of
re at Athn have, rtn, sawing and splitting had its
Hirshfeld,whoo«* *Ugles and g,aba coet him, He
was destroyed %#ght of JL nil as he stood there,

[ to one bloc eed half suffocated. In * less
ned entirely. • » minute the flames were shooting
were tbe founds the doorways and windows, and 

[irshfeld, Mrs. t long Kpon waa' follcwed by tbe fall 
Lamare, Rose » a nfl, ot housc It waa the ex-
derson’s bart»; of h,# ef huDg O0

I building. Tbe,^™-------
ling was saved: ’ j 
iks have contrit*
sting tbe
of th.e ’firer waspR” 

of citizens. Afl 
ed the harded ^ 
be Canadirti 
Rex. Stepheeiœ 1

days at bred
that
Yukcm Se» during bis I 1

•tda of a public Whipple

Henry K. RhHs,. of the law firme
Butt elle M| ‘wall.

a 8» the open framework they 
•ee the bed, the tables, tbe chairs 

nuira” '

ness matters. -*■> ^ h
G ns Baechler and Jemie Palmer, of 4 

Gay gulch, have been drowned out for 
the second time. They are now run
ning an open qut to the last drfft.

J. Schatlicb'and family, of American P« day. ' ■ J
gulch, left for San Francisco Tuesday. “That I sm agreeably «trprised goes 

C. H, Higgins, who left for Kan- without saying. It is just that much and ahpuid agaiu be 
tacky last week goes there to taka more than I over expected to get

Mise McDea 
inst., and tin

s.*»».
Mr. Ridley

Tbeone after another, 
man revolted.

Mary!” be critd. "There 
"•cradle I made for tbe kids,” 
*Vb* ®P°ke tbe aspect Of bis face 

"H*e limit 'of bis sufferyig 
'«d, like ao old time victim

Look, Second—The commissioner give# no
that a public school will he

erected ta the north end of Dawson, of
that»urged, to ee 

i«mfe(iiate
will be s

till to

"‘.■“‘mi;.9*.
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On motion of Joe CU<k£, ejmti candi
date, aa bis name waitiUed was re
quited to answer two questions affirma
tively, otherwise bis nomination would 
not be' entertained ; the questions being : 
First, tjo yon endorse the platform 
bodied in the citizens’ committee me 
morial to bis excellency,? Second, if 
chosen as a delegate will you attend 
the convention ?

A motion to allow all British subjects 
present, whether or not they have been 
in the country 12 months, to vote was^ 
amended to premit the Americans pres
ent to vote in the selection of delegates. 
The amendment was ably championed 
by Jefferson Davison and several others, 
the opposition being, lead by Dr. Catto. 
In behalf of the Americans present E. 
J. White said be believed he expressed 
their views, and he was certain he ex
pressed bis oifrn, when he said the 
Americans present did not’ want to vote.

was voted 'down and

•*X-,, ■'_
TV

ASSAYHARMONY 
REIGNED

ofl*.ye«terday morning. All dogs on 
hand, however, will be' sold at auction. 
This will be joyful news to many who 
have done little else for two months 
but herd and "worry about their dogs. 
At the same time the poundmaster will 
get a much needed feet from work, 
curses and abuse.

, _a.
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5A Body Pound.
The remains ot a human body wyre 

found fn the river ten mites below 
For the District Nominating I town yesterday afternoon by a party 

_ coming tip stream In a email boatWm- Convention To
morrow.

?

For Public Benefit and Privy. 
Use Will Soon Be Opened' 

by A. E. Co.

Supreme at the Meeting Last 
Night in McDonald

Pro
Ent<

1 John Sherman and three companions 
named Schuman, Wilson and Dugan 
were poling up the. river from the Forty - 

(mile coal mine yesterday and when a 
I point about ten miles below town bad 
been reached, something which resem
bled a human body was seen, partly 

* I afloat at tbe edge of a bars. Upon in- 
I vestigation it was found to be tbe body 

tbe bead and shoulders

1 entHall
Ü •ii f; When

on*

WHO Will ASSAY W II1120 DELEGATES WERE OMEN itDELEGATES ARRIVING FROM MS
—

leal
gre

■Why
ot a man,

I aground; the body and ftmbs afloat.
I Only the Vaguest kind of conjecture 
I points to a possible solution of tbe 
I mystery yhich in all" probability will 
always aprround the identity of the 
body, as decomposition has advanced 

_ . »,rkir\*TCC to such au extent that it Will be diffi-
POSS1BLE CANDIDA I tj. Icuj^ jf possible at aif, to bring the

I body to Dawson.
----------- 1 Early last spring just about the time

I the ice was breaking up and traveling 
at McDonald Hotel I on it was becoming both difficult and 

will In Due Form Celebrate^ |dangerous, the Indians were telling a
stbfy about the droWning of some man 
whom they did not know, some six or- 

(From Friday’. Daily.) I seven miles below Moosehlde. That,
Nothing now remains to be done in so far, «eems to be the only clew which 

connection with tbe district convention might be followed with any hope of es- 
in this city tomorrow tabtishing "the identity of the body 

for the purpose of placing in nomina-1 found yesterday.
tion two candidates for seats in the Yo-1 The men who found the remains 
kon council, bat to quietly await the 
hour named for its convening and open-1 last evening upon arriving here report
ing; after which there will be but little ed the matter to the police, and this 
to do other than the main work for [morning a detail of police were sent to 
which-the convention ia called, namely, | bring the body up. 

the selection of the two candidates. Mf. Ryley formed.
The committee on credent s . will no^ J Trade held a special
be taxed with onerous duties, as there I _ _ . , __
will be no contesting delegations; the ,neet,n« last evening for the purpose 
Will oe no contesting oe.cgauun conferring with Mr. Ryley, of the
man from whose brain emanated the I d e„t at Ottawa, who i,

“ JvTsl for the «mmittee ^er the mining aitu.tion
made the way easy for the «jnmitteel examioe into the WOrkings of tbe
on platform and reactions as the me- of mining regulations.
monai has a ready been accepted a,.the P ' was furnl9he(1 by the depart-
platform of the convention and all dele- before ,eaving Ottawa, a
gates were selected ss standing fairly ’ th/mlni regulations, drawn
anÏ,lTlynZJr of deletes from P adopted some time since "by the 

J . . , ... . Dawson board of Trade, and these régu
lé creeks have arrived and, like those formed tbe princjpal theme of
who have been most active m the city, ,, . . .. ________ . ., , , , , , , discussion during the meeting lastare cocked and primed for tbe good 1
work they have undertaken. By dark 
tonight «11 the creek delegates as well 

,v * as many from points op the river will 
have arrived and from tomorrow will 
date the birth of a new era in the Yu
kon—a date on which tbe octopus, whose 
tentacles have so long held in crashing 
embrace the people and the interests of 
the district, will hear tbe solemn warn
ing : Thus ' far shalt thou go and no 
farther.

In addition to the Dawson delegatee 
elected last night and whose names ap
pear in the account of that meeting pub
lished elsewhere in this paper, the fol
lowing are the delegates ao far reported 
a few of the upper river points not hav
ing vet been beard from :

Hootalinqua—George Black.
Lower Bonanaa — Dan McGiljivray,

Harry MeCkay, Jos. Thlbedean.
The Fork ■■

The amendment 
the original motion prevailed.

After names to thé number of 36 or 
40 had been submitted and those named

Only Large Enough to
the Necessary Plant. L.i,biy.

To Represent Dawson in Tomor
row’s Nominating Convention

-• ------ ’------------------------

rroiCommittees’ Way Hade Easy by 
Previous Work. H<

had pledged themselves to the platform 
above mentioned, the work"of voting by 
ballot began, when fully a half hour 
was given in order that all might have 
ample time in which to write down the 
names of the 20 men of their choice.

of
:ly<

m AMOVE IN RIGHT DIREC II just

WHEN 2 MEN WILL BE NAMED it-
“Isn’t

s? s ar- x ass d 5» -» * —•
a Stop to the Present System j 

Spoiling Good Dust. 8

Ifiid
*E “Wbai

Enquired
F "Well

As Candidates for Election to Seats 
In the “Sanhedrin” of the Yu

kon District.

namely, tnat of counting nearly 200 
ballots containing 20 names each.

White the tellers we're thus engaged 
short and happy addresses were made 
by Barney Sugroe, Dr. Thompson, Jef- 

Davison and others. It \ïks long

d.Work of the Day.
ft it I'

At- last Dawson is to have an 
office, and tbe troublesome qui 
tbe price of gold dust, comi __ 
Wetr sanded, and pure, usiFWium 
difficulties arising therefrom wffl, itb 
hoped, be disposed of for good ibddL

The A. B. Co. Is going to opeg y 
assay office for the benefit of their cu^ 
tomers and tbe general public.

Mr Fnlda, of tbe A. B. Go., yj 
president of the Board of Trebly 
taken, and as evidenced by tbe 'ÈÊjà 
ing announcement, ia taking 4* 
great interest in tbe gold dust, pmk 
and the new venture is the direct try 
of that interest, the recent agitstio 
for a government aaaay t (five, and I 
difficulties which beset ali business0 
corns through the present system of 
unsound aud unreliable circulating 1 
dium.

goiThere were upwards of 200 men pres
ent at tbe meeting held last night in 
McDonald hall for tbe purpose of elect- past midnight when the count of the

ballot showed the following to have 
been Chosen as delegates :

(Barney) J. F. -Sugrne, Rev. Dr. 
Grant, Dr Duncan, Wm. M. McKay, 
Dr. Catto, Dr. Thompson, Dr. McDon
ald, Frank É Slavin, ames McKin
non, P. R. Ritchie, J. R. Maltby, F. 
L. 'Gwiilim, R. P. McLennan, Joseph 
Cadieux, Geo; McKinnoh, S» T. Rem
ington, Peter Black, Jeff Davison, F. 
C. Liddle, Dr. Gagnon.

The announcement of the hat was

*»erson
ire,

buy vto 

replied

convenes ing delegates to tomorrow’s nominating 
convention, and of that number leas 
than a dozen were other than British 
subjects and qualified voters. It was 
apparent while the crowd was yet gath
ering that there was harmony of pur
pose and unity of spirit.

At 8:46, o'clock, «very seat being filled 
and every available inch of standing 
room crowded, Goi. Donald MacGregor 
called the meeting to order and stated 
the purpose for which it bad been as- 
.sembled, namely :■ The selection of 20 
delegates in harmony with the memorial 
to bis excellency to represent the Brit
ish voters of Dawson in tbe district

“Try

“Tfy
Job*»,
"just y 
tityue 
lie top 
“But,

kuf* th
“I’m

greeted with applause, and the meeting 
adjourned with the same spirit of har
mony and good feeling with which it 
bad assembled.

low
'points

tint
nominating convention to be held in 
this city on Saturday (tomorrow), the

Quit Poisoning Dogs.
A number of dogs, some of them 

valuable ones, have been killed by poi
son lately, and this bas resulted in a 
movement to form a kennel club, hav
ing for its principal object the adop
tion of such measures as will put a

The club

tyoi
At the Board of Trade meeting,,,* iat

Wednesday evening it was the geayt 
conclusion arrived at that either ik

8th. estât 1 
menti,

signers of the recently circulatedpgw- 1Airs 
ment concerning the price of gdilMt | howeve 
would have to stick to the terms0 &it Ijtewes

Two or three names were proposed for 
tbe chair, hut that of Dr. Duncan being 
the only one to receive a second, he was 
unanimously chosen. In assuming the 
position he said that in bis professional 
capacity he has presided many times 

tween the regulations aa submitted to wben „ew life was brought into the
the government by the Board of Trade w3r|d. that on such occasions there and conviction of any one caught put- 
and those in use, and upon these differ- uaua||y more or less growling and ting poison oub.an object, and it is 
encea tbe visitor wanted information, objections interposed ; that he believed hoped this will have the desired effect. 
Mr. Condon, as chairman of the-com- the result of the convention to which it is generally supposed that moat of 
mittee which drafted the regulations, |ast night’s meeting was a preliminary the poisoning is clone by cbeebakoes 
was able to answer the questions asked 8tep WOuld be productive of tde birth ot who do not know or appreciate the 
in what seemed a very satisfactory' man- an era 0f better times in the Yukon ; value of a dog in this country, and who 
ner, as Mr Ryley did not dissent trom that there might be some groaning and find, their clumbers disturbed:bÿ hightfy 
any of tbe articles explained, and, al- gripjng on the-pattrof some who are op- malamuting.
though tie did not, of course, state what pyggq to good government, but that no The prospective members ot the club 
his attitude would be toward the adop attention would be paidthat the child are sour dough dog men, and have 
tion by tbe government of the régula- will be a vigorous one and his name blood in their eyes, and promise to 
tious, it was inferred from his manner will be R. E. Form. make it interesting for anyone they can

' I that he would spprove of tbe adoption Montague Martin and Horace Dage- catch poisoning dogs.
|ot the regulations as recommended, ^ naJa were selected secretaries.

The discussion was long, as each ar- A D williams, of the citizens’ com-
ticle contained in the draft was taken mlttee aud „ne of" the treasurers of the

expense fund, was called upon for a 
statement as to the progress made by 
the committee to which was assigned 
the work of preparing for tbe approach
ing convention. Hia report of the meet
ings held and delegates chosen at yari 
oua points on the creeks were such as 
have been already given publication by 
the Nugget. Regarding the financial 
part of the committee’s work, Mr. Wil
liams said they had met with moat en
couraging assistance from the business 
men ot all branches in the city ; the 
big companies hare contributed hand
somely and tbe smaller ones in propor
tion ; the saloons, banks, butchers, 
bakers, in fact, each and everyone called 
upon, had done what he could to fur
ther the cause that promises relief from 
existing wrongs. He stated in behalf 
of his committee that «11 delegates 
selected lust night must indorse the 
memorial of the citizens’ committee 
presented to bis excellency, the gover
nor general. Mr. Williams read tbe 
basis of tbe platform from the Daily 
Nugoet of August 14th, during which 
reading he Was frequently interrupted 
by cheers and applause. Mr. Williams 
closed hi$ remarks with the request 
BitfiMSE mining interestt kte taJbe 
well and strongly represented by the 
delegates from the creeks, that the busi
ness and commercial interests do not be 
overlooked in tbe selection of Dawson's
delegation, _____

Nominations being declared in ardei 
there was some talk as to the mauper 
in which they would be made, it finally 
being'decided to submit, tbe names in 
Writing to-the secretaries who would in 
turn read them aloud. Messrs. Willi-

8:

night. - .
There were numerous differences br-

instrument and allow only $15 fordo*, 
or refuse to handle it at any price, tbs

stop to dog poisoning, 
formed will at once offer a reward suffi
ciently large to make the prosecution [throwing it, in a large measure, out

circulation, and thereby placing bo 
ness on a currency basis.

The rumor to the effect that a go* 
ment assay plant was on the way! 
was found on reliable information‘‘Her
be without foundation, and Mr. 
said this morning that hia cc 
Hid decided definitely to establish g
lie assay office where dust may ' 
sayed and turned into bricks at o*|j< 
nominal charge.

“To^such an extent,” said Mr.Fljlj 
“bas the gold dust abuse and M 
gone that some such measure si a| 
has become an absolute neceaeity# 
those handling large quantities of (M: 
a great portion of which has *’eel1 ** for 
pered with, - „

“We have received dust before »!**■■ P** 
payment of bills, which contaiwAWi 
much black sand «nd other foreign «*' 
ter that the loss would have mock men 
than paid the cost of reduction,. ..3 

“We propose now to receive .d**w 
its actual value, if in small ,m°?.n^l™*11 81 
less tbe cost of assay, which will 
nominal, as it is not our intentw* 
place the assay office on a [laying 
otherwise than as a means of *uf-fg 
tection, and it will return us 
profit. It any of our debtors viol
convenient, or the terms of their #
ness arrangements with jJt,
payment of bills in gold dust 
amount they have to pay i» *tci
considerable the assay will n®8* *lsn
nothing.”

Just what day will witness tbs4». 
ing of the assay office is so ",‘a, J"1 
known, hut it is certain that it will Maj

ye88 und
Iviolii

■ “Did

1 w

kee(

■buweve
U

these p

sigh

Another Case of Smallpox.
John Chisholm, a mipet from* discov

ery on Hunker creek, reported htmsetf 
day before yesterday to Health Officer 
McArthur, and was promptly sent to 
tbe island. He had been broken out 
with the rash five days wben he came 
down, and as near as is known regard
ing his movements previous to that, 
he had been working on a claim in the 
vicinity of. No. 6 Bonanza some two 
weeks previous.

Dr. Glendepning.S jwhu is’now in 
charge of the patient went to Hunker 
yesterday and vaccinated all bands on 
discovery. The patient had never been 
vaccinated.

op sad explained separately and in de
tail, and Mr. Ryley showed himself to 
be a man of ability and experience in

and Lori. Hazlewood. |?uch ** the tb°r°u«hue98 of

,G. N. Wil-
Tbe matter of the granting of conces

sions to irresponsible parties also came 
’I in for a large share of the evening’s 

time, and different members of the

kiff S. I Mitchell, Geo. 
H. Gibbs, Jack Trembjay. Dr. Edwards, 
Ernest Riv

M

Bldorado-J-C.S. Ca 
Hama and William McPtyeraoo.

Upper Bonanza — R. ! Davis Colley 
Henry Willett, A. McCrea.

Gold Bottom—J. McLeod, A. H. Heb
ert and H. N. McDonald.

Upper Hunker—Louis J. MacFarlane 
and John McCrimmon.

-r Hunker, mouth of Last Cfiance—Mc- 
. Cormack and Nadeau.

Upper Dominion—Mr. Chisbolnj and 
Clark.

Cents' Dominion—W. F. Smith, Tim 
Donovan, Napoleon Hart.

Lower Dominion—Jack McDonald,
Gold Run—D. Ennis, J. Burke, A. E. 

Sola.

sad

board took pains to explain the evils 
growing out of that practice, which the
visitor agreed with fully. ... ...................

Regarding the throwing open of 
ground which has from time lo time 
reverted to the crown from different 
caua^, and which was held as alternate 
claims, Mr. Ryley stated that it had 
practically been decided upon by the 
department, and there was little reason 
to suppose it would not be done within 
a very short time. ' ^

The proposition that the government 
Sulphur—Chas. Garbutt, R, Morri-1 establish an assay office here was dis

cussed and many reasons why such ac-
_ , . -,Um„L .~A,n t„u„ i tion would be well advised were ad-Quartz-A. Tallamaah and C. John-1 yanCcd by diflerent membere o{ tbe

board.
On the list of candidates mentioned I That tbe visitor was favorably im-

for nomination appear the names of the pressed was
' -------- --every reason

which will develop 4rom last nig 
meeting will be beneficial to the t*

|te:8
was

1
Cold Storage Food.

Meats frozen and kept (ibid in stor
ages tor long periods do not undergo 
organic changes in the ordinary sense— 
that is, they do not putrify, soften, or 
smell bad, but they certainly do deteri
orate iu some intangible way. After * 
certain time frozen meat loses some 
life principle essential to its nourish
ing quality. Such meat, saya tbe Sani
tary Record, lacks flavor^ it is not well 
digested or assimilated. Its savorless 
condition cannot be remedied or suc
cessfully disguised by the use of sauces 
or condiments. Those who eat cold

m
m very soon.

To Carry the Mail*. J
Washington, Aug. 27.—Tbe P0*M®jj 

department has given a contract 
Canadian Development Company, 
to carry letter mail from Sksg**î 
St. Michael aud Nome from D**®
1 next to Marfch 1 next. The roott_jkfc ^ 
be via Dawson, Canada ;
Canada; Eagle, Star, Circle J* 
Rampart, Tanana, Koyuknkt 
and Baton, Alaska, a distance o| 
miles each way. with a branch ^
Baton bv Cheuuik_ to Nome, 
each way. ,„i«t

On ttie main line there are • .
round trips a month, leaving 
on the 8th and 22d of each 
ning time not to exceed «’V 
way between Skagway and Nome- 
able relay stations will have Jj 
vided by the contractor alunR .

Tbe department has also m** 
tract for carrying letter n,e”%i| 
trips from Es ton to Kotzeoup^ 
a new Alaskan poatoffi.ee, a “Jy 
400 miles each way. The 
leave Eaton on January .
Match 1, following, 30 days fg| 
time being allowed each way. -,

h -

son.
jis of

8011.

•the,...
e - plainly seen, apd there ia 

to believe that the results isfollowing well known gentlemen :
C. M. Woodworth, A. D. Williams,

Barney Sugrue.Col. Donald MacGregor, I tory generally. I 
Ronald Morrison, Wm. M. McKay, J.
B. Proudhomme, Alex McDonald, R. P.
McLennan, Dan Matheeon, Skiff 
AellThos. McMullen, Dr. Duncan and H his life ,n Th.rtymil.e river last 
Dfl Thompson. ] July, in the brave endesvor to save Un

it has been arranged that after the | lives of other of the party, and which 
convention tomorrow night a banquet WB8 brought here for burial, was on 
will be served at the Hotel McDonald Sunday consigted to the grave in tbe 
where covers will he laid for 110 per- Skagway cemetfery. There were a large 
sons, delegates to have the preference, Lumber of relatives and friends present 
afterwards their friends. The rate per et tbe fnneral. Which was conducted by 
plate will be $•>. |ttie Rev. G. Cameron, of the Episcopal

church, and the many floral emblems 
decorating the bier showed the high 
esteetn in which the young man was 
held in this city.—Alaskan, Sept. 4.’

ht’a
erri- 1)1

s
Florence S. Victim Buried.

The body of. Walter L. Monastea, who
storage food for any length of time de
velop diarrhoeal disorders, lose in 
weight, and would eventually starve to 
death unless a rihange of diet was made. 
The same reasoning applies to tinned 
fruits and vegetables. Tbey should not 
he psed after a certain period haa 
elapsed. Especially should people be 
warned against using stale eggs and Old 
milk ttnd cream. Milk and cream are 
kept for days, rancid butter is wa bed 
and treated chemically, but all food,

. - • . _ „ , and especially cold storage food, is
son, .Cowan aud Dr. McLennan. wFe damaged by long keeping, and will not 
elected tellers. nourish the body properly.

div
F fair
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Dog Ordinance Off.
The dog pound ordinance is not to 

force these days.it having been declared

M
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manff her to accompany him on the 
piiinp. ■' ' %• * —

It came one evening last week, when t'ionsr 
Mr. Jobaon broagbt bis cigar store Cre 
mot)a down stairs from the attic, opened 
up the collapsible stand and announced 
to Mrs. Jobaon that the concert would, 
beet” by a rendition of Mendelssohn's 
11 Spring Song, • ’ by the famous and no
torious Jobson family, who bad played 
before cftiwutd heads, bunko steerers,

. «

------------------—
n*----— -T+-

to oppose Mr. Carroll, $be present 
Liberal, member, at the coming -elec-

•~4i

Special Values!■ .
H>n. R. R. Dobell sailed for Eng

land. The object of bis Visit, is said t<j 
be again in connection with tbe At
lantic service. ^

Halifax, Ang. 27.-Sir Charles and 
Lady Tapper arrived here. Sir Charles 
is still suffering from the sprain to his 
knee, which occurred at Amherst. He 
is obliged to

V- *mm- .. i
Man Who Thought Himself an 

Expert -
We are offering great values on all our

: Summer and Fall Suits, Trousers, Hats,
it and Pi ____  producing Tunes But MU Wife
1 Be Opened EntertainerfVlews Wholly Dlffer- 

I eut on the Subject.

porcb climbers, etc.
Here the veil bad better be drawn. 

They hadn’t been playing Mendels
sohn’s “Spring Song’ ’ more than two 

mm From Saturday’s Daily. » and ont: halt minutes before the gang
■ Wb<o Mr Jobaon got home from his of small boys begiMc^to assemble iii
i. -——* •»“*'> r as ,rr*

it carried under bis arm a long, coffin- bear tfce tumnlt before his door at first, 
leather esse, which he deposited He was tQO bt)gy tening Mta. Jobson 

Jritb great care on top ot tbe piano that she didn’t knoWany more about
L'Wby, it's a fiddle !’’exclaimed Mrs. p|avjng p$atlo ac;ompBniraents than sbc

did about glass blowing ; that she Was 
all out of time, etc. When tbe crowd 
in front of the Jobson mansion fiad in
creased to about a hundred and odd.

use a crutch. The injury, 
however, is not considered serious.

St. Thomas, Aug. 27.— G. F. Tyler, 
a Michigan Central railway engineer, 
is in a precarious condition from » se
vere scalding given him by Mrs. Hal
bert, who alleged Tyler was an intruder. 
Mrs. Halbert has seen arrested.

Montreal, Ang. 27. —Edna McCrudr 
den, aged 23 month», the infant child 
of Wm, McCredden, engineer; of 598 
St. Hypolite street, died from sucking 
sulphur matches.

■. mFURNISHINGS, ETC.
■

Co. WE MUST HAVE ROOM
We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall and 

Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all 
out; light weight goods.GOLD I! H

Hershberg s
*Igh to Maint! 

ary Plant.
“Wrong, as usual,’’ said Mr. Jobson 

,bly. “You’ve another guess com- 
However, as it is not within the 

.of probability that you’d guess 3 Elly if you had a million coming, 
Iff just tell you what this is, Mrs. Job- 
■Tlt’s a violin.”

- [m’t that wbat I”—
Sj8o, Mtp. j<$b90,’> th*: MWi' Mpfft

You said it was a fiddle. ”
Tendency te Pg -what are you going to do with rt?“ 

:sent System sf weired Mrs. Jobe»*
HgÉ&bst. “Well,’’ replied Mr. Jobson, with

—t deliberation, “I’m not going to 
[j], it for its hide and tallow, and I’m 

to use it for kindling to

'V
Dennis O’Brien who, it-will be -re

membered, was appointed superintend
ent of the LachinC canal to succeed 
Conway, deceased, and owing to pro
tests of leading Irish Catholic Liberals of 
this city, was dispensed with and no 
successor appointed, was notified today 
ot bis reappointment, gt- 

Hamilton, Aug. 27. —Geo. Fox, col
lector for Magee Walton Ice Co., has 
been missing for a week. His accounts 
are all right. Foul play or accident ia 
suspected. He was about 46 ,■ years of

i il
THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOÔK

- . -Vv
*

FRONTSTRFEThowever, Mr. Jobson couldn't help out 
bear the delighted yells and shrieks 
and catcalls that came in through the 
wide open front window*. He stopped 
abruptly, laid down hia violin, went 
to one of tbe windows and looted out, 
pulled down the curtains and then 
walked back and regarded Mrs. obson, 
who still sat on the piano stool looking 
miserable and depressed, with an 
pression of awfttj calm,

“ Madam, ” ;aatd he, trying to impale 
Mrs. Jobson with his gaze, “this is 
tbe parting of tbe ways. It bad to 
come .some time, but I have been en- hotel in Dawaon is at the Regina, 
deavoring to stall it off as long a* pos
sible. There is a lot that I could say 
with regard to this job you have put up 
on me, but I’ll content myaelf with 
one simple question, which I desire 
you to answer me truthfully : How 
much per bead did you pay tbeae howl
ing hoodlums and ruffians in front of 
ray door to come here and insult m# 
and heap vituperation and scorn upon 
me?’’

M

HT DIRECTION,

11E flil 11! r

\: I... *.
He’ll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

ex-
*8*-

s to have an Table de bote dinners. Tbe Holbocn.not going
ilesome qaeatiqn « l-M tbs kitchen fire with. I beg to 
dust, commercial!; jDqoire, Mrs. Tobson, what people who 
mre, stfff tbeee, b„, violin* genetoUV do with ’em ?” 
lerefrom will, iu, ,,Tr? to play on them. I suppose, ’ ’ 
>f for good asisK «plied Mrs. -Jobson meekly, 
going to ope» y “Tfy to play on ’em, eh?” said Mr.
enefit of tbeirc*. Tob90n,.wi* the accent on the “try. ” 
ral public. 4 ; voa bang on to your sarcaam un
ie A. B. Go., «j |j| yuo need it. I’ve bought this vio- 
oard of Trade,la, ligtop|ay on.”
iced by the jfongo- “Bat,” said Mra. Jobson, “I never 
ia taking , wy kae, that you played the”- 

î gold dust;pem, “i>ffl quite aware of that, Mrs. Job-
is the direct imh >> said Mr. Jobson, fondling his

? recent agitiflj 
issay (ffice, and | 
set ali business coi

RYAN’SThe warmest and most comfortable

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

Mra Maggie, Waruke has opened a 
6r«t-class restaurant at the Ho» Mét
ropole. Meal* " 1» carte.

Beat imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock
: .....

cl2 - J
gloves and felt shoes, than any 
other concern in Dawson.

“We are selling hand sewed 
wax thread moccasins, the finest 
article to be had for money, for 
$2.50 a pair. We have the largest 
stock of these goods in town. In 
fur caps we are selling a good

-.wsMarsss -.
merly obtained for the same ar- taken feriSititro delivery 
tide; and so on down the line Th* wroe *u,rwl in* 
witH all our goods. charge.

• ’We are carrying everything in 
the clothing line and can supply 
the miner with strong and warm 
clothing or-tHe man around town 
with the swell apparel now in 
vogue in the large centers of the 
East. Per underwear we have 
an assortment second to none in, 
the city, heavy woolens, qierinos, 1 
bttlbriggan, etc., all sizes and ! 
weights.

“As I said before,” continued !
Mr. Levine, “we are going to see | 
prosperous times this winter, and j 
the Star Clothing House will do j
an immense business, as we have L „„ lbe.d„BUw „ Mo„ tew Uulky 
the goods and our prices are be-| g tbsn wood-m, .,-»*» «duel.., sr. 
low competition. ”

Hay ang Feed
500 TONS.

Sa

Public Notice.
Marked attention is celled to tbe fact 

that the following lots in tbe Harper 
and Ladue town site block are still 
vested in the government :

Block A, tote 3, 4, 8, 7, noitn halt of
8, 9, 10, It. 13, 16, 17 and T8.

Block B, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, north half of
6, 7, 8, 10, easterly part of 1Ï, 13, 
north half of 17, 18 and 20.

AIi of block C.
Block D, 4, south half of 6, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16 and 17, 
Block E. 1, 2 and 3.
Block F, 1 and 6.
Block G, 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 13.
Block H, east half of 1, 2 sad 3.
Block I, 1, 2, 4, 6,6,7,8, 10, 11 and

north half of 12.
Block J, 1, 4 and 1(1.
Block K, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 end 9. 
Block L, 7.
Block P. 7, 8 sad 9.
Block, Q, 10.
Block Y, weat half of 1, south half of 

2 and eastern part of 16.
Block H, A, 8, south halves of 10 

and 11 and 12, north part of 16.
Attention is further called to the fact 

that the departmental representative, 
Mr. Raoul Rmfret, has repeatedly, dur
ing the past four months, invited thdse 
having title to those lots to present such 
title to him for verification sud-trans
mission to Ottawa in order to have title 
direct from the crown issued to tbe par
ties holding such title, but, so far, 
without attention.

All those having title to any of these 
lots are hereby requested to present such 
title to the said Raoul Rinfret at bis

Arctic ocean to rescue^astaways one ^^dayof^eX ZZ ^ 
of whom is Count du Faro, of Pans. y,,,, ln7 attention to this notice 
Tbe men had attempted to reach Siberia places the responsibility of further ac
hy s small schooner, but high winds A ion on tbe parties holding title, 
prevailed and tbe little craft wm driven 
far off her course and into tbe Arctic.

É

Searching for Castaways.
Nome, Aug. 17, via Seattle, Ang. 27. 

—Late mining developments have been 
of a very satisfactory nature. No doubt 
now remains of tbe genuineness of 
Kourgrock strike. Harris and Quartz 
creeks, in that country, are rich and 
the former shows 25 cents and $1.60 to 
the pan. Oregon creek and its tribu
tary. Hungry creefc, in tûe granite dis
trict, bavé developed - unexpected rich
ness and a v<ry wide expanse of pay 
gravel. Nearer Nome attention is just 
now centered on Hastings creek, eight 
miles ea»t of here. There prospectors 
have uncovered a gravel bed 15 feet in 
thickness and of uuknown breadth, ex
tending from the gulcb up into tbe 
bills. Wherever prospector' bave gone 
it has been found to carry gold in pay
ing quantities. Prospectors believe 
that in it they have found the “ancient 
channeOu Already several pumping 
plants have been set up on tbe creek, 
aod it is believed that next season Hast
ings creek will be the scene of the most 
extensive operations in the country. 
The steamer Albion left yesterday for 
an island in tbe lower waters of tbe

as affectionately as if it bad 
heirloom and taking it to tbe 

ow the better to examine its 
“I may remark incidental- 

tait there are a whole heap of things 
_ityon don’t know, Mrs. Jobson. I'm 

)f Trade mertigI0Ot,,the habit of climbing out on the 
it was tbe gmtoleras ed parading my uccomplisb- 
at that either Ik 1 mutt like some people I’ve beard tell 

tly circulated igné I of, Mrs. Jobson. I may inform you, 
: price of gtiiiwt liotrever, that when you were wearing 
to the terms 

w only $15 for do*, ■ 
it at any price, tha*

an
■

resent system ol 
ible circulating i

■points.” tired free of

LANCASTER & CALÜLRH1 AD,
4Ï

.

WARBHOUSEMlS.

We Are Prepared to flake Wlss-

jmses down to your shoe tops and be- 
kre you'd begun to tuck your back bair 
ip under your bat I was able to saw on 
fviolin to make folks that heard me SOALrge measure, oeti 

;reby placing be 
rnsis.

:JHsrep or langb at will. “
■ “Did yon ever I" exclaimed Mrs. Job- 

“ Tbtn why have you never played

-

effect that a gem 
as on the way Mi Amt ia lurore your *ui»|>îy would ad

vise that contracts be made early. Our 
COAL1» living the best Ot wllitaelleu, 
«mi wilt not eoat M touch a#weed, hav-

we were mar’’--
ble informatioa eg ,lBecause it’s kept me too busy trying 
ion, and Mr. 
that hi* oi

ly to establish going to take it up again now,
re dust may be a ■huwevtt, ana in about a mouth from

bricks st o«6«.

nt, ” said Mr.PsM^ 
st abuse and fM 
ich measure as 8| 
isolute necessity*! 
e quantities 
?hich has

keep a home over your bead, Mrs. 
non. that’? wby,” said Mr. Jobaon.

risks; eoereepet* te daatrwy aleveylpe, 
and (tie 6 re rick you take In having de- 
I ne live fluee eauwd by the «renom le 
treat. Call and

r'"
there’ll be some music around isn to

Qiiick Action ^ 
By Phone

these parts that’ll hurt the suburban re- 
i by keeping all of our neighbors 
blocks around on tbeir front stoops 

sight. You’ll accompany die on tbe 
uo. I’m going to practice up by my 

Wlfor a few weeks and then the Job- 
"iparlot concerts will begin. I don’t 

it* to be any Ytaye or Joachim or 
Beau or Sarasste or anything like 
*, Mrs. Jobson, but if there was any 
tWng I used to be able to do better

us.
->

N. A. T. & T. CO.

0RR & TUKEY’S
STAGE

U— the Phone .and Get an 
Immadista Asswsr. You j 
Cm Afford It New.

id dust before swhj 
which contaiMH 
:d other foreigs 1 
bid have much SWRI 
af reductioa. __, 8 
w to receive d«st^ 

in small another before my plunge into
ssay, which Seprioooy made it imperatively neceee- 
’e on°a paying bsstfr1 for me to toil and moil and slave 
a means of self-P* 1% asd night in order to get and keep 
return us bo haut together, why, it was playing
our debtors 6*fi|hrie|ln, that’s all.”
S us Mu’for .f euiD« Mr ]oba°” brou*hl
n gold dust auilPp* a violin and piano collection ia 
to pay is aajwWMaetiona. Tbe collection was made 

issay will cost t"*F

Donald B. Otaoa General riasiager

GOOD TIMES THIS WINTER. Bally *#eh WayCanadian News.
BellwUle, Aug. 22.—Asa Zufelt ia in 

a critcal condition from tbe results of a 
collision of hia ..vehicle with another 

. The driver of the latter, 
Ernest Wallace, has been arrested and 
is held pending the termination of Zg- 
felPa.Iejuriea.

Brock ville, Ang. 22. —Eastern Ontario 
Independent Order ot Foresters held a 
convention here.

It is authoritatively reported here 
that e syndicate of English and two 
prominent Canadian capitalists has been 
termed with a capital of $2,800,000, to 
carry on a produce business with head 
quarters in this city. Tbe intention, it 
is uaid, is to establish mammoth cold 
storage buildings here, with tributary 
stores at otbei leading points in On
tario and other places with a view to 
control tbe whole of the Canadian pro-

To Grand ForksA. ». Levine Believes Prosperity Fel
lows Introduction of Machinery.

.ou Md nM*t aumt, 
; leave at 2 p. m. li

uni» will“We are going to see prosper 
ous times this winter.” said A. 8. 
Levine yesterday to a Nugget 

“I realised that in the ear
ly part of the year ind my de 
auctions were based upon the re
sult of clone observation.

“You may have noted the’m- 
menee shipment into this country 
of machinery this fall. That 
means the constant employment 
of more men this winter than 
have ever been at work at any 
season. Eaph one of those mam
moth boilers will have to be fed 
by human hands, and the quan
tity of labor necessary to keep 
them running will segregate an 
immense number. That Is my 
belief, and in the purchase of 
goods for tbe Star Clothing House 
I have acted on that presumption. 

200 delegates were in attendance. “1 have now an immense stock
“St»M” cistk, -alias Wm. McBsr- oI ^hkUoÎ ail descriptions stored l.^,£ur£..T w ... .V^wrehou». .«d I will do .

burglary cotbrnitied last May. and was thriving business this fall and 
sentenced to five years in tbe pen.ten- Winter. Of course, times are dif- 
tiary. Clark is 65 years of. age and a ferent than in the old days; prices 
cripple, having bad a leg broken while COU”tLn°’V' tl . „ ...

The Star Clothing House will 
sell goods, and are now in fact 
selling staple articles at prices 
astonishingly low. Our policy is 
to do h big business at a dose 
margin of profits. We wilfprob- 
ably do more business in such 
articles as moccassins, fur cajis.

I MJt y. m.
FULL UNE CHOICE BkANOS 0» Ha«•i

of sagas will to rue, making two round trip*
dally-Wines, Liquors & Cigars Mman.

f ttmtUINti TO THE CREEK!
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tav ouwai.s. Frey. Wall Paper... 
Paper HangingThe O'Brien Gab

entirely of such choice claa-
II witness ZS!’" “NOt
office is so fsr «fri0*’ Up in a Balloon,

:rtain that it will "WeMsy,” “Silvery Waves," “Down 
P*Coal Mine,” “Elfin Walts,” “Ten 

the Mali*. , P*°Mn,i MHes Away,” aod other con- 
, 27.—The postofief*0*ot the sort that were popular in 
iven a contract to <*7* of Mr. Jobaon’s youth, 
nent Company, LtiSJ** you practice op the piano 
iii from Sk*g**J*J*8*nimenTa, ’ ’ said Mr. Jobson to 
ome from Jobson, banding hèr the piano
next. The root**< the classic collection, “and I’ll 
Canada ; Fotty0*w training in the, spare room up 

"* attic for a few Weeks, and when 
« into form we’ll pl*y these things 
®^et *od make tbe neighbors jeai-

II II M«g-

;'

ANDBRSON Avi* cA Gentleman 's ,

Omr Bonun** S*loon !

«to* X,

Str. Gold StarSC-

owefiyf 4Club cRooms and Bar CAT». *1
I Leaves V
! to

dace trade.
Hamilton, Ang.

Lodge Loyal True Blue Association held 
ite 26th annual convention here. Over

A segt, cwtatovtaMsi
Uet Tleka** itoSfg

Court- 
•wm Star Use.

wmMmMk
OU CNFÇ, 1890* Spruit,

MUMtAY. QTrnKH a MAKCmtgm

22.—Tbe GrandStar, Circle «
Koyukuk, >

, a distance ol 
pith e

to Nome, 240 *boqt three weeks Mr. Jobaon te-
Ibe attic room immediately 

* dinner, closed tbe door tight, got
Hi

electric ’’rB" Eight
6"7L^\U"" *

..

p^camey&Kearney |toe there are 
itb, leaving 
1 of each moutn, v 

exceed 60 
way and Nome- 
will bave to *1
actor along tbe "
bas also msd^l

letter nisiF1^ 
to Kotzeouv 
stoffice, a ‘‘'"JJi 
ray. The Ç 
January L 1 

30 days 
i each way.

lx,,,sid ». OtMto, tiasagto.
UX'KZJTSL'jStXtë- rwCremona and performed 

» ntrtll nearly midnight He put
* on the strings to drown the
*ff his practicing, but for sit that committing one of tbe burglaries, 
dlous world will never know what 
»°bao« suffered. Mr. Jobaon ig- 
tbe sharps and flat» altogether to 
,08. and, as for time, he was 

1 I ri the opinion that time was Ing générai election.
Waves. Mrej; Jobson dreaded Quebec. Ang. 27.—Kamunraska Con-

* ’*•» Mr. Jobaon should de- ' servative» have chosen Licier Taecberen

AURORA DOCK. r
EL D0N0V .■ j

Freighting and TeamingKentvUle, N. S., Aug. 27.-The Con- 
servajtives of King’s ctunty have nomi
nated Barclay Webster, ex-M. P., lo op- 
pose Hun. Dr, Borden at the fortbeom-

Ueoti totivsred at tk* iotk*. eldorado 
creak*. - vSiand Cpper

Rates R '

ri.y. * marie»
t;. .
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■■ High - Grade Goode’
4 4POLICE COURT NEWS.Mr. Brock Bays be has not the slightest

^ <•”*, fr vS&ssstsJSt "been generally employed in winter ^ ^ ca|led WAS Mias
travel in the Yukon.—P.-I. Corinne B. Gray, whose pathway

sumpmirt for Taku. through this vale of tears doea not ap-
y , _ *>- ■ . pear to be strewn with pansy blossoms

The Engineer Mining Company bas of emfoowered by yellow jasaemines. 
decided to put in a large stamp mill \a Corinne is the architect of her own 
and cyanide on its property near Golden career, stie has no one to blame but her

rm TmVh Arm It will be out in ootaey-tootsey self. According to evi-Gate on Taku Arm. It will Depot n dence introduced tbia morning Corinne
before the close of navigation, and will had been drnnk an(1 disorderly on the
be operated next winter. Seattle capi- street at 1 ;30 this morning when pnre-
talists, says the, Alaskan, are buying minded young women of her age should
„p„, „«k.( «,„ ~m.
pany. - feathers and pretty little birds on them.

From Saturday’» Dally; , A man who is close to the manage- She was not only drunk but she enter-
Collector of Customs Davis is out with ment said last night: mined a desire to extort money from

his hammer for Dr. McArthur, the local “H. B. LeFevre went south on thé ^"requr^;. “ O’ïrienî “bo
Health officer. As everyone knows all Humboldt armed with credentials to wa;. tbe fjrst witness, sa'd that she hart 
the boats arriving from the lower river negotiate with dealers for complete re followed him out of one of thé theaters
have been held up by McArthur for the doction works. This will be put in and asked.bin, for money ; that be bad
past two months or more and an eiami- this fall and will have 20 stamps. sbe hadrca|u!rt him a iiame8reflecting
nation of each passenger has been the “The company expects to work all on t,]s maternal ancestry; that a police- 
rnle as a precautionary measure against winter. About three weeks ago 26 tons man had come along and* told£orinne 
the’arrival of people infested with o, supplies were aent in. ™ J* flowed * him
smallpox. This in itself is a measme tertal for a first-class quartz mine is (0,Brjen) and importnnert hit3 for

------- which the people have approved, as too now on the ground except the mill. It money jtttd called him names not in
much care cannot be exercised in this is not known how many men will be clirrent use in circles formerly fre-

d employed now, but there will be quite quented by the late Ward McAllister
regarn" ^ . . . . . , Then the constable had again appeared

However, Dr. McArthur ,a not work- a large torce. . . and the strong arm of the law bad been
ing for health alone as steamboatmen “I am not permitted to say what tbrowo around Corinne The arresting 
can vouch, for every time a boat has Seattle capitalists are buying up the officer corroborated O’Brien’s statement.

company's treasury stock, but I know In her own behalf Corinne said O’Brien

h A M «tw «pw« -y zv&wsr s “
have confidence in the proposition, merely asking for what was dne her.this
The stock is being disposed of at SO morning ; that during all of yesterday

she had helped drink oiriy three bottles 
of beet and that amount would not 
make ber stagger when she walked or 
mate ber even slightly drunk. She ad
mitted not having had any visible 
means ot support lately, but said she 
tras a contract to go to work in a theater 
Monday. (The last statement was nut 
applauded. ) The court informed the 
prisoner of the golden tresses that she 
was no stranger in the court ; that her 
reputation is very bad and that she was

-ausà ffltîHfH fn awy >TlttHifhV — * SlicbHOI, vutlllCtt \xr DtlT •Tlujrwvttj • srwvw

women aa you are not wanted in Daw
son. I finè you $60 and costs or one 
month at hard labor. I advise you to 
get out of the country at once.” 
Corinne said she could get the money if 
allowed to come down town. An offi
cer was detailed as an escort to accom
pany her on her dough raising vovage, 
but she would have to go to someone 
other than William O'Brien. It is not 
probable that “one month at "hard 
labor” meant sawing wood.

The trouble in the family ot Robert 
Ellis, of which mention was made in 
yesterday’s paper, was aired in police 
court this morning with Thomas Joseph 
Keaney in the prisoner’s box, the al
leged outraged husband in the witness 
box and the little fair-haired wife sob
bing and crying near the door. As the 
evidence would not look well in a great 
family journal, it ia not reproduced.

The trial was not concluded and 
Keaney is out on $4000 bond awaiting 
further bearing at 2 o’clock on Mon
day. The evidence tbia morning was 
very strong that the woman bad been 
made very drunk by the defendant and 
was almost hopelessly drunk when 
found with him in the cabin by the 
husband.

. Ï::

tefcinting.m We are now prepared to fitt orders \ 
any quantity for merchandise of this 
shipment, our boats having arrived \ 

immense consignments of S- Y. T. Co. 's goods.
r*"'- ‘ ...The SMMes Outfittedor the J&tnffy Su

K
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ESays It Is a Graft, Also That It Is 
Illegal and Unwarranted-No Ex
cuse for Exi

5=Y. T. CO., Second Aven
Cloth Caps, ill
I . Muskrat, ,
I seal and B< 
Is gtetson and

■s.
S-

LATEST ARRIVALSm

H AmNEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND

Ladies' Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
fluslln Underwear and Wrappers,

mm
m fiA and Moctal 

E lined ! Col 
'pmt Buck and

American Made, NewStjig, 1 Mitts, DrtvA. E. CO.
It

FEHOLME, MILLER X- CO..
|S*:>>tge’e Kelt 81 

caaina—elk 
Rubber Bo. 

HHp-«boes, felt 
B- -ghees, Klk
m 11 iii i H i

■ ■prelghfîH»

Boilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, Eject 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges....

NEW STOCK

Si
been examined by him and a report - 
ceived by the owners a bill of $25 
companied the record of hts labor.

Even the Powers has not escaped the 
vigilance of the health officer for a bill cents a share. ”|
off25 was sent to Davis for collection News has recently arrived that the 
from the N. A. T. & T. Co. As the lead has been struck, and that it is a 
Powers only went to Fort Yukon and 
did not enter an infected country some 

I Sv objection is made to the payment of 
BMlt the Bill, at least Collector Davie objects 

to being asked to put rn bis time col 
lectlng that bill, as be very properly
says he ia not that kind of a collector, registered at the Fairvifcw.___________

I It is stated on good authority that 
Tom O’Brien has declared hia intention 
of not becoming a candidate for office, 
after all.

re-
TIN SHOP. FlfWT AVENU!ac-

A DISSENTING VOICE SARGE
i V;

A. S. Levine Objects to Dépréciai, 
of Gold Dust.

Notaries
Ave.

pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates,
* Conveyancers Ac. Offices. First
fXBoS A HDXMB-Bürrjgter» yd BoHcItorT; 
1 Advocates ; Notaries Publie ; Conveyancers 
telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 
pheum Building.
V F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary, etc., 
111 over McLennan, McFeely & Co. hardware 
store, First avenue.

Cor. PI*3, Or-

finer grade of ore even than was expect
ed, It was struck at 220 feet in and at 
a depth of 120 feet from the surface. MlASBAYER8.

TOHN B. WARDEN, F. I. C.- As saver for Ban* 
of British North America. Gold dust melt

ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts and 
blaek sand. Analyses of ore* and coal. .

T What is to be done with tin 
gold dust problem? Are * 
people of Dawson willing to « 
cept dust, commercially, »t tbf 
rate of $15.00 an ounce, or will 
the same rate obtain this winter 
as in the past—$16.00 an ounce?

From published intervfofoti 
many leading merchants here,# 
well as resolutions passed in ft,
Dawson Board of Trade, it wtrijfl 
seem that gold dust at the depjfl 
ciated value of $15.00 to the Du* 
should be the standard. J

There are some few merchant I 
however, who take a decidedijl 
opposite view, and among, tirai \\r |J 
is A. S. Levine, the proprietor ot I 
the Red Star Clothing 9Hm&
Mr. Levine was interviewed « 
the subject, and he gave the M 
lowing reason for his antaj 
toward the proposed meaf

BRIEF riENTION.

W. C. Campbell, of Last Chance, is
DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

rjEORGE EDWARDS, C. E , Dominion Land 
** Surveyor, eor. Fourth street south and Fifth 
avenue.

In an interview today With a Nnggel 
representative Collector Davis said :

“Tnere is no reason for having the 
down-river boats inspected as the quar
antine is off at Nome and a bill of 
health ia given at Eagle, together with 
the regular clearance

rp D GREEN, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 McLennan, McFeely <S go’s Slock, Dawson.

Capt. McCloud, of No. 1 above, Hun
ker, arrived in town last evening. He 
reports the trails on that creex as to be 
almost impassable.

C. Ms Woodworth said last evening 
that he would not allow hia name to go 
before the convention to receive the 
nomination for councilman.

Another meeting, at which the pro
position of the A. B. Co. to establish 
au askay office will be discussed, is to 
be held by the Board of Trade this 
evening.

DENTIST».
~)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plaies. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden* 
change Building.

of thepapers
. This bill of $25 for Inspec

tion ot the Powers I will tell the own 
era not to pay, or as far as that ia con
cerned I shall tell all who aak me that

__payment to the health officer of moneys
in any amount for inspection is not 
warranted by law. It ia just a graft. I 
am the only authorised quarantine offi
cer here. For a bill of health our office 
is allowed to charge but $1.

There is no need of detaining boats 
and passengers now end if it was neces- 

to do it ”
After publication of this it is not ex

pected that the down river boats will 
be held in the future as owners will re
fuse to pay "the $26.

Ex-
FA!y.' 1
PRl

II T
i

KLNE,
-------OF--------

C. H. Authier, in charge of a slaugh
ter house on the opposite side of the 
river bas taken captive a large dog 

is addicted
|the eagles Why Biel 

SPRINGto the murwhich be says 
der of sheep. This morning be was 
over to consult with Deputy Sheriff 
Longpree concerning the best method 
of training ferocious dogs.

-ary I am tbe
' Next Sunday Night

-----AT-----

J. E. BpO
»

ARCTÏE. P. Bottstord, of the Ladne Com
pany will leaven for bis borne in Plstts- 
burg, N. Y., by tbe Sybil on her next 
trip. He takes with him one of the 
beat and most complete collection of 
Indian curios that ever left the Yukon. 
Mr. Bottsford goes borne to spend the 
winter and will be missed by his many 
Dawson friend».

Tne Portland Bar opened its doors to 
tbe public today. Genial Jack Edwards 
ia propietor and Harry Phillips first 
mate. Both are popular and the new 
resort is assured of success from tbe 
start. The location is with tbe lentaur- 
aot of tbe same name, a petition hav
ing been put across the trout. Tbe 
Portland ia well located and ia sure to 
be a winner. . — „ — -------.

Savoy Theatre | “I-am opposed to the redacta 
of the accepted standard forlii Her

S-Y. T. CO.’S STEAMER.

(Continued from page 1. ) 
without any incident to impede tbe 
progress of the vessel. Seattle No. 3 
brought over 100 passenger». '

Tbe following was received by wire 
this morning :

Steamers J. P. Light passed Stewart 
river coming down at 6 :40 this moot
ing. The Sybil followed two hours 
later.

Whitehorse reports tbe arrival ot the 
Columbian, Sifton and Lightning.

The Victorian left Whitehorse last 
night.

The City of Seattle is expected in 
Skagway today.

Mr. Ogilvie Own to Whitehorse.
Commissioner Ogilvie will be a pas

senger on the nest trip of the Sybil up 
stream, and will probably be gone a
week.

Tbe reason for tbe commissioner's 
tri p it a large number of petitions re
cently received from the thriving up- 

% river town, asking lot numerous street 
improvements and a fire engine, not to 
mention a score of other things. Mr. 
Ogilvie, in view of these petitions, has 
decided to go and look the situation 
over in person.

on I
Eagles Attention.

All members are requested to meet at 
McDonald hall at 3 p. m. Sunday, 
Sept. Q.

reason: The people who pateoM 
me are largely hard -working Sa 
who earn every cent they ft 
Now these men, when paid ttt 
wages, will get paid at the Mi 
of $16.00 an qunce. If they N 
a suit of clothes from me whi 
I sell for $15.00 they will lose» 
that one item $1.00 if the $1$ 
rate is arbitrarily established.

‘"The majority of. men spe^ei 
least , two-thirds of their e** 
ings, consequently if a maneus* 
$150 a month and spends >106,* 
the rate of $15 to the ounce!» 
has lost over $6 a month, oril « 
every $16. Hisetnployervill a* 
pay at the $15 rates it fe not ba 
man nature.

“ Now you can tell the reedes . 
of the Nugget that while I -

t dustti

Tickets can be obtained at the Mel
bourne Annex. SLUICE, FI 

Olcei : At 1 
Mver and at I

|
A Splendid Program has been arranged. 1 I

«—CgCgffiCCCC——«««IOC ! The(LEROY TOZIER, Pres. •
J. C. DOUGHERTY, Sec. r

Ladies, see the brussela squares that 
have arrived for Brimstone & Stewart. D. A. SHINDLERIE

. .
cl 2

c4 CPrivate dinitag rooms at The Hoi born.

Whiskies at wholesale at the North
ern Annex. Rosenthal & Field, props

■ Hardware, Bicycles, 
Guns, Etc. ■ptflforjsgp;.

Club ciNotice.

® StandardBy Orders of Prince Chlng
Shanghai, Aug. 20.—Official Chinese 

advices from Pekin any that Hsu Tung 
and Zi Lien Yuan, of the auti-foreign 
party, and Li Shan, a pro-foreigner, 
have been decapitated, and that Yung 
Lu has been imprisoned by Prince 
Oling. IT ta added that tbe emperor 
and dowager empress are 60 miles west 
of Pekin, under tbe constraint of 
Prince Tuan.

Li Hung Cheng will go north imme
diately. '

Hsu Tung wae • member of the im
perial secretariate and president ot the 
civil board. Li Sbang was a member 
of the miniery of the imperial house
hold. the identity ofe Zi Lien Yuan
cannot be traced.

.................. .. .............................. :------ — *

The Adair Beys Unloading.
The firm of J. & T. Aden, wholesale 

meichants, are making a bid for the re
tail trade of tbe city. They are offer
ing an immense stock of goods—a $100,- 
000 consignment, which includes every
thing to be found in 6 wholesale gen-

__________ _ „ era I merchandising concern at remark
They Will Use Horses. ably low prices. One item in their in-

Tbe Yukon Transportation Company, voice shows 1000 Iron beds. This will 
which was recently awarded the con- gjre «n approximate idea of tbe extent 
. . , _ ./ j , Pf the stock carried by the concern,
tract for carrying the winter mails he- Goods will
tween Whitehorse and Nnlato, will try figure lower than ever quoted in the 
the experiment of using horses on the commercial history of tbe Yukon.
frozen rivers. Leon Brock, manager of „ . ,  ____ , 777 “ , „. Special Power of Attorney forms for
tije company, aays 200 animals will be ^je »t the Nugget office.
needed for this work. Upon hie return
from the national capital, whither he "1,rn 10 towo< >toP ** Regina, 
has gone to confer with the postmaster shoff> the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
generaj «dative to the contract, Mr. ncer Drug Store.
Brock'will purchase bis horses in this ' ... „ * : —
state and Montana, shipping them to tbe R^ecina0” "** th* b*#t t0 *** hed* et 
Spokane. — iRRIP

We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store.

- , Special Power of Attorney forms for
' the scheme it feasible sale at.the Nugget office.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the following 
survey, notice of which Is published below, 

hM been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of tbe Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three mouths from the date of 
first publication of such approval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries o( 
property aa established by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property bv virtue of an order in coun
cil passed at Otta

Murray, i
m SEE...

THE NEW 
THEATRE

ifc-
HWSK8

wa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

$ 1
No. 13 Eldobado.—Creek claim No IS, situated 

on Eldorado creek, in the Troandlke mining 
division of the Dawson mining district, Y. T.. 
plans of which gre deposited in the office of the 
Gold Commissioner, at Dawson, Y. T. Survey
ed by C. W. 8. Barwell. Domlnlon tttftd Sur
veyor. First published July 14,1900.

tbusiness I shall acc 
my store for $16 to ..... 
and not $15. There is no K 
that can be made which will eoaj| 
pel me to depreciate the vilu»® 
a medium of exchange when » 
same is offered to me for g°° 
in my store. . Cloth

“This proposition lot*» J QENT 
me,” continued Mr. Levine, » 
another jab at the working ■) ? “QQTS 
who in the end is the one to* | Cigar 
fer for all radical changes in Pipes 
monetary sytem.

We
ALL TfflS WEEK.

The laughable 3-Act Farcical Comedy
to the i

LOST AND FOUND
T.08T—Between Dawson and Grand Yorks, red 

leather pocket book containing papers of 
value to owner only Finder please leave at 
Flangery Hotel or Poatofflce, Grand Forks. 
James Tweed. T ragedy!p9

WANTED, x
WANTED—Position by experienced woman 

cook; private position preferred. Address 
Cook, this office.

- A' Powerful Cast and Full Scenic Effects, 
and a Big Vaudeville Show; also 

' Jim Post’s Comedy
THE ARRIVAL OF FITZSIMflONSt

Christian Science.
Christian Science services will be 

held in tbe organisation’s reading 
room ou Second avenue, between Third 
and Fourth street, on Sunday at lie. 
m. All are cordially invited.

p8

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS.

T)R. J. W.GOOD, Physician and Surgeon ; spec 
lal attention given iodlaeaseso, the eye and 

ear. Rooms 14 and 15, Chisholm’s Aurora, 2nd 
at. and 1st ave ; hours 10 to 12 a. m„ S to 6 and 7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone 32.

Bonanza - Market Just An Item
$AU Our Meets are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality. SHIP»1#1IN AN IMMENSE
TELEPHONE 33LAWYERS

UURRITT * McKAY —Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building, 
at a Front 8t., Dawson. _____J.____ GLASS

DOORS
Mil steel, ogm mime ...DimV

{ Air
ALEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, 

cate. etc. Criminal A Mining Law,
21 A. C. Go’s office Block.
AyiinsTK NOE*., Advocate, eto7, Miasion st , 

Dawson.

Advo-
Room

1
OF SEATTLE, WASH. »

Mining Machinery of All Descriptions. Pump
ing Plants a Specialty. Orders Tak

en for Early Spring Delivery.
Ckaa. E. Ssvsrancs, Oea. Aft,, Ream 15, A. C. Ballilai

Cas
D, JOvWT“ jovkn"- 

Attorneys at Law,
Offlees—second street, In the Joslln Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.
BËSÏÏRT, McDOVGAL * SMITH Bacrls- 

tert. aollcftors,, Conveyancers, etc. Offices 
at Dawson and OlUwa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Bnecisl attention given 
to pKrllsmentsry work.' N. A Belcourt, Q. C , 
M. P-, Frank J. IfcDongnl, John P. Smith.

With California Redwood ft* Powt
CookieFor Stores and Residences. «-MRS. E. R. ROBERTS

Furrier
. j

S
■r.f. 1

■Me!eee
a ate to be dUltibntied along 
length of the river, at relay

Tbe
run SAnME^vs Wade to onogn.

Third Avébue, Near New Postoffice. I I
l■

J
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